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We dread ‘thy all-consuming wrath, 

We seck thy pardoning grace. 

O thou mysteriogs Oné; 
Maker and Judge of all; : 

Before thy awful] bifrning throne,’ 

Astonished worlds shall fall! 

Father, we worship thee, 

With trembling and with awe! 

Oh may we from thy vengeance flee, 

And from the fiery law! ; 

aii | 
1858. | — Janunary, 

  

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

LESSON EXPOSITIONS, | 

INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
{Prepared expressly for the Ala. Bapti 

st} 

Lesson for March 3, 1878. 

  

    

  Ahar's Persistent Wickedness: 

742. 2 Chron. 28:19+27. B. C. 

GOLDEN TEXTi+Aud, in the 
: i 5 

lime 

of his distress, did| Re trespass yet more | 

* again: the Lord: this is that king | 

Akas. 2 Chron, 28:22, 

t+ EXPOSITORY. 

study this 
week, about the worst king of Judah. 
His name was Alaz, the son of Jotham 

and grandson of 
were goad ang 
Judah: - \Ahazi 

wicked: and ipl 

a gooll| father 

the worship of Bas 

INTRODUCTORY We 

"33tak, both of whom 

prosperous kings of 

on. the contrary, 

latrous king—a bad 

He restored 

{ and built idola- 
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; “1 
trouslaltars all ov er hand and In ev- 1 bi w i E v7 31] ¥ wi Ei 

ery corner of Jerusalem; he tore down Bill b ay will Bp pro, 
di a £ 4 y 

and removed the ‘altars ot Solomon; form z farf& SM, 
and had an altar to’ heathen gods SR 

cerned®no si er B 
builtin the témplel court on which with her th 

idolafrous sac rifices were offered: he hemE of id 
sche 

est ablshed the ‘warship of Moloch,| .: 3 
with d.- 

the god of Moab, and sacrificed his : a ih cently hat Ti felt own child by fire; he plundered the he ls 
: 1 . : wipe thet 2 

temple and ‘stripped | it of its orna- : VE 
. which ghen 

ments, removed the precious vessels 1. 
as to Ting da 

and treasures, with which to bribe the 

king of Assyria, and even went so far ; : : Demodgatic as to shut up the temple and cause its rd odd Die 
= waship to cease. This calamity is, silveri 

; Siv & 
0 this day, lamented by the Jews, by there i 

- . . € an annual fast. . Of course, all this 
count persistent wickedness brought $peedy felt 

and condign punishment from the Al- 
t mighty, On the’ gorth the kings of trade 

Syha and Israel defeated him and}! | 
the na slaughtered m; any of his people; on the Pens} 

south Edom revolted, invaded Judah i some anfl.carried off many ' captives; in the 5 House Soptiwest Philistia revolted and cap- ; agreed red many cities. Inlhis distress he bills: of 
s, Of sought relief from Tilgath-pilneser, of Pen 

King of Assyria, in the far northwest, , : rifice dh | soldier 
ng the temple to obtain treasures 

sion wi wherewith to pay him. | 

I. JUDAH BROUGHT LOW. 19-21. 
Because of Ahaz at is, because 

peau Ali that is, because | 4... 
OL Ms wickedness a J dness, the Lord brought propose 
Judah low, How dow? So low that 

- he has become a vassal ito Tilgath-pil- 
s Reser, the Assyrian king, who was paid 

: 

o send¥i 

is barrfs i fro 

footing } ith Ros 

the five years find if passed, will car= 
ry large suns to pensioners, It will 
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30 relieve Judah in her distress;so|y. o&od” 
i ‘Tow that territofy :east, south and spread i 1 

Southwest, has been lost; great. num- Bi 

begs have been slain and ied into SOUS x i millions@f dol 
| Captivity: most of the treasure sof the adjust’t ie ate 

temple and capital has been disposed | respondgt will 
of and lost. Why all this degradation tent: of vera 

and misery ? Beqause he transgressed | po a BH 

Brievou sly against the Lord, and this ie for in ta 

deprived the nationrof: divine protec- donvict] s of lhe 
] : if tion and rendered it practically naked, 

or defenseless before its enemies. 
Even the relief afforded by Tilgath- 
Pilneser was more harmful than bene- 
ficial; ang yet he was ‘well paid by 
treasure taken from the! thouse of God, 
the temple, and from the princes of 
Judah, to relieve Judah from her dis- 
ess. © Instead of doing that he made 
the | kingtlom' of Judah tributary to 
that of Assyria, and thus weakened 
Tather than strengthened i it. 

“3 MORE TRESPASS YET. 22-25. 
| One would: suppose that his distress 
and degradation would | have brought 

? %0 ‘penitence - and reformation; 
but on the contrary, itiseems to have 
Made: him do ‘worse than before. | 

* Punishment is not refprmatory or puri- 
; fying: it does not make bad 1 men bet: 
i 188; jt rather aggravates the evil that 

in them, made Ahaz transgress 
Against God. - He determined 

: don the service of God and 
or the idols (gods) of 

nthe had been’ 
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Senators Eaton, of 

¥ groy 

Mr. 

is confidently 

Under existing laws a 
not applied for pen= 

    

    

in the scpulthers of the 
ael-—so- bd because Ld i 

alw ays ex- 

memory ‘of | 
their house of wor 

re abamin: bly than 

    

uge o's speech-ma- 

Savard h: we had the 

ly 

ind 

have. ¢ dov ered a 
i 

with their pro- 

Joth favor the 

138s a } Laton A,   
y about him which 

never r| fail to p ro 

Petitions pro and’ 

continue to pour in 
the country, and 

: fimetrically opposite views 
Sl expressed therein 

i render worse the mud- 

w that the people 

nf heir own upon the 

asserted. || 

veto the Bland that 

ye one of modified 

d his pn 
r. Sherman is con— 

ill can pass muster 

interferes with his. pet 

waking greenbacks par 
¢ remarked to us re- 

himself asjable to 

per-cent difference, 

fisted between the two, 

wn to that point. 

Be tha as it hay, the speechés of the 
dgnators, Eaton and Bay- 

f& and Beck and Withers, 

prove& “that 

policy by Congress 
to the channels of 

flit this, but differ jas to 

ars of his discharge 

pension for all time 

prior t | the dige of allowance of his 

Pension Office. 
hill puts him jon the same 

who applied within | 

for Uncle Sam to 

oney throughout the 

g# estimated that thirty 

rs will be required to 

ars, and as your cor- 

be profited to the ex- 

thousand dollars by 
ghild be at least impol- 

urge his individual 
impropriety of in- 

tatutes of limitations. 

patriotism does not re 
irge his views to the 

damage Bf his ¢xchecquer, and while 
Sfisiness proposition to 

say thafd sleeping upon one’s rights 
should 

counts ¢ 

of notes, book ac- 
matters, yet let us 
when Uncle Sam's 

is the object of attack.’ 
will War soldiers 

ir -bill passed, as it 

ne on the the cal 

can the called up at spy 

HE 
“ting } 
de 

1 not 

that 
I oth 
the 

ould! 
ntry | 
of 

d u 
no 

to 
hat 

rihylg 

  

time by §ts frignds as soon as the 
Ge found out some way 

est Point, by which | 
sluments of its Pro | 

amount to a greater | 

id to and for the Ca-| 

directions. It seems 

\laries of a few Pro- | 

entail a greater cost 
han the monthly sal- | 

50 Cadets, This | 
n West Point in the jis 
refuted or denied by ir 

2 bill, and as acon=| 

titution | is ¢ B tSaighing 
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: there is ie Ye to, steal or 

one, ‘henee ur Eharitably 
ople. are fibegally’ sustain-      

   

    

    

      

   

    

   
   

    

    

   
   

   

  

    

ing her most commendable la~ 

ors. jill od 
up fy ergs number of petitions 

whic female suffragists| jare pour- 

ing i Ingress have’ produced an 

effec ) the Judi¢ Hipry ‘omnuittee, 

b' agreed to) | report a 16th 
i by an ever vite, thus de- 

Be measure. | Killing it in 

ty ittee | of course, 

Ha lan so far ps the 45th 

k ds the power. : ‘Rx 

’ Sa mn, 

5 on Corréspondence— | 

mes ns, 
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th io (George Muller. 
iT HEE 

3 

Ded) hh ! Winkler ; ir hough. not in 

your cdl ; a corres onde nt; I have 
| felt a elite. to write, bylitving that a | 

etter Bron me will not be without in- 

erest gf ju. You havi roy aH heard 

of the girpshi hee, of Dr Mell lér. mn our | 
¢ity. In Sabbath morhing hei pre ach- 

| ¢d in the hdel SqiarelC [i ire h. The | 

weather ind lemenit] but I iw as un- 

willingg 8 iregd the pldasure {of see-      

  

   

    
   

     

    

          
           

   

  

       

   

ing and héhting so eminent al man of 
(rod. Hite { congreg: ign | wis large 

and thea Ehtion m arkdd. The ser- 
hon way imple, eariest exposition 
of 1 'IE¢ 1:15, 16. The speaker 
dwelt pan the life and | charact 
ter of Apostle, then. upon the | 
faithfugg df the saying and the sig. 
nificankd the expression, I ‘Christ 

J SUS i howd ing |   

    

e 
the blgndad) divi ity and he 

olir S viOF as unfolded; 

ity of 4 hijman natute in 
suffer ie penalty of sin) and 
vine i rf in order tp |el 
suffering i WaT hen the c use 
the A t- had obtained 

that a {might despajr.| He dwelt 

pon & kaowledge of forgiv epess of 

i s attainable by eyeryl béliever. 
i ha Bself enjoyed § that knowl: 

edge tbs 5h years and 3| moths with- 
out evieh Soubting for | (one; moment. 
It had fig attained by no Extriaordi- 
nary e 2 bi ehce, no vision nor sound 

in, this he should have res 

ménity of 

the! neces- Ss 
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of a di- 
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garded +1 Lision, but by i ply rést- 
ing upd the promise of! rer issfon’ of | 
sin to & ho believe. Th $ Know 1- 

g to, carry | 

w grid i in 

with 

ko a all to} akcept the es 

th 

    

   

    

   

salvatioh. 1 dis style, as yah may uns 

agine, ig) cha racterized by, simplicity 
ahd eat thes. He 5] peaks that 

| his own expet i is 

ne i the part of the, hearer, 
xe veneration felt for the 

veight to lis fitte ra 
After hes inte him, one £an bette! 
derstand’ his: ‘Life of : Te gst.’ 

preaching i extempore antl thy 

considerafyh repetition in, his! dis- 

courses, wiih are lengthy, In per- 

sqn Mr. Mugler. is rather small} and 
in dress 1 A with a feeble 

voice and £dgcidedly Germgn accent, 
He preachis every night this week, 
but I regr iving heard only two of 

neces. 
r un- 

His 
re is   

  

    

     

    
   

        

    
   

  

   

      

  
hig sermond. 1 would lik¢ to hear 
them every, ane. Notwithstanding 
the defects’ tioned, he « pmmands 
thie attentio 

accompanied 

appearance 3 

than himself 

less of fashiof 

Baptist 

A bw WORD \ 

i 

his audienc d. He is 
his wife, Who is in 

ansidgrably i younger 
ti Bough eyially regard: 

  

  

  

The longer 
conyvinged tha 35 
call themselv 

know compar 

Fargign Missi 

or; thirty, years 

man] on the Sgbl 

| getings, for & 
be, preached, 2; 
about Judson } i X 

‘who were pi 
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me nt of it. 
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ted, and yet we shall find members in 

our chure hes who need this informa-. 

Baptists, apposing, frequen 

sinwations the preaching of 

to the heathen. 
1 give two instances to 

little is known of the feeli 
missionary | and the doings of 

¥ oreign Mission Board. 
A Baptist wondered whether a eer 

se missionary became a 

tly bya 

he Gogpel 

show how 

ngs of the 
the   

missionary 
from an impression of duty, or took 
up the business only as a “Jgst resort,”   

ought to 

| preach to the heathen who ¢an de no 

the military | 
| commander send the most efficient 
| subrefficer to storm the stro 

tress? No, | Why then 
| thought, that the 

| the most proper one to labor 

| Satan's seat is 7" The Board 

| expressed, th it. only those | 

1 | gf od at home, | Does 

gest for: 

should it be 

useless minister is 

“where 

to whom | 

| this work is entrusted will npt be apt 

knogingdy ito do so 

ty as to send pn ineffi- 

| to be SO unwise   
top lish 1 an ji 

| cient minister to oce upy as important 

a post as this. ” ils I 4 

Another Baptist thought it" would 

be a fine thing to go out as a mission- 
ary, as stp- 
port, and separation from hdme was 

the principaliif not the only trial, 

If there are any Baptists who look 
‘upon separ ation from home ‘as a tri- 
fle, and consider that a support will | 

| compensate them for at; I only say 
that they either do not know a that 

| separation from home means, or else 

they love it much more than ldo. 1 
say still further, that if support is all 

that makes them think of being mis- 

sipnaries, they are not the proper per- 

song forthe work, and if they should 

apply, the Board will not employ 
them. Many of the objections of the 

present day are made by those who 

give litde or nothing to Foreign Mis 
sions, | I have been more than once 

amused by the fact, that a great many 

people are very much afraid that other 
persans’ money will either never, reach 

missionaries received, a 

those for whom it is intended, or be 

wasted by those whe hat é the manage 

Anti- -missionary Baptists 

and | some missionary Baptists, * ‘30- 

called], are constantly perplexed that 

othes Baptists are giving, and they are 
| constantly asking—“to, what purpose 

1s this waste ?'' 

Cor. AL , Bavtisr 
Cer. 

Letter from Montgomery. 

  

Det Baphist: —As some statement 

of the progress of God's work in con: 

nection with the First Baptist church 
of Mpntgomery may not be uninter— 
esting to many of your readers, I as- 

L say td mention a few facts, 

First, if you allow me to go so far 

I will advert to the correspond- 

ence of “E. T. W.” to “The Watch- 
‘man and Reflector” of Nov. last. In 
referring to the observance of thanks: | 
giving in the South, he said in sub- 
stance, that | “notwithstanding the 
popular Pastor of the First Church 

phtgomery has announc ed a 

service on that day, and has aglver— 
tised ah elegant programme of mu- 
sic, ft, we suppose, that, even he will 
make a failure | in getting a congrega- 
tion,” | | 

Now, 

attempt 

before| | 

v, Messrs Lditors, we > had fever 

ted a “thanksgiving day sesyice’ 
‘and had settled upon this one   

{asa day on which we would make an 
effort to raise the means, for rep hair 

ing the building and to better lights, 
’ and arrange for the conyenienge of 

the i imense congregations which 
have een in| | attendance on | this 

{| for the last sixteen months. 
ccupancy, of all the sitting 
f the house, on the floor and 
together with what additional 

accomy odation we could a by 
the ng of about 4 hndre 3, chairs, 
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of the sermon a leggion, was. 
taken | which footed up $1,303.05. 

|| We have made the necessary rep irs, | C 
1 ithe change of entrance and 

    
  

    

  

E It be made’ without 

tion and cll, themselves Hanissjonary’ 

‘This is like ithe old opinion sometimes | 

| their, joys an triumphs, Ont more 

Wor broke their way through the ict) sang, 

  

Fig te cs 

  

bid : Ble 

            
  

  

     

   

    

C. The pastor had beceived, a num+ 
per, for baptism before Ly. Chambliss 

citing, Priday,* Petry sty and 
since he canie to us about 20 have | 

been received, and! the meeting con. 
tinues with nightly additions, . God. 

be praised for all his blessings! : 
On Sabbath afternoon’ a most. im- 

preskive, and we! hope profitable, 

men of. the city, and. mich good is 
looked for as the rhaits. 

kL. 
i A vi 

| Some Suggestions, 

Dis Baptist Permit me to say a 

few thmpgs through your 'colinmns to 

the bethren of the Bods Springs, 

Arbagooc ha; Harmony, Tallasahatcha 
and Cedar Bluff Associations. pie 

Dear brethren, | having been em- 

| ploy ed hy the State: Missibn Board of 

Alabama to! labor as a 

withist your bound: % saffer me to sug 

missiona ry 

‘consideration. 

Now if 1 

x 

unde rstand the great obey 

the Glory of God and the salvation. of 

souls, | 41 this is not the great object, 

I am in the wrong ‘place; but Bei 
ing this to ‘be the object of the Board, 

and kapwing it to be the great object 
with me, J would suggest: 1st, that 
all the! pagtors on he Sabbath of their 

regular meetings spend one hour 1 

thee methine, before the _regilar hour 
for preac hing} in: prayer, ta (God, that 
he would; bless the efforts thade fo ac- | 

complish the great: object] and, that 

each church that has not a ‘weekly 

‘pray erecting appoint gr organize 

one, and i in these prayer-méetings. let 

| one Spec ah olject of your prayers Be 
for your missienary, that hie | may. so | 

conduct himself’ that midy find fa- 

vor in the sight of the people, that his 

labors pay be! crowned With abun- 

dant success, God's nang glorified 

and souls sav ed; 3rd, tht each broth- 
gr or sister who feels an interest in the 

great object, or any one else feeling 

an interest in this; the greatest of all | 
objec ts, 

10 cents, orasmuch as your .charita- 
ble hearts 1 may be willing. to give, and 

when yqur missionary comes to visit 
your chjirch ot settlement; go and 
meet him, encourage his heart by your 
hearty ¢o-Operation, as well as’ by 

your presence; and then before he 

léaves put: into: his hands some- 

thing to help | him feed ' his family and 
get clothing for: himself, and that will 
encourage him in his work. 1 will 

make one other. suggestion, and that 
is be sure to, subscribe for the: AL As 
BAMA Baptist, Send $2.50 hnd your 
name with your post office, and you 

will not regret it at the énd of the year. 

The Lord permitting, I shall be in 
Boiling Spring ‘Association from the 
15th to the list of this month; and 
from the first of March to the| middle 
of the sage, in they Arbacoorha and | 
Harmony Associations. Notide of my | 

appointrients w will be given in di Ie time 
in the Bargisry, i : 

In! cong lusiclf let us, ail wrk as 
though the salyation of all thie people 
in our botinds dépended pan our ef | 
forts, and then ‘det us keep Bo com> 
pletely hid beliing the Savior, that the | 
world cari't see us for looking at Jesus. 

: HA, Wil aikus, is Misr. 

   

Evar-Gréen Churches. 
i bs i 

How desifable, "How im ortant. 
How essential, ~ Essential a Ja an evi- 
dence of a staté of grace; ds a test.) 
of the sincerity of professed godli~ | 
ness; as 4 proof” ab lgve io : us; | as 

a confirmation of Moved, des res for 

r-greén chur hes. is, 

   

  

sinners’ salvaticky 
To haye £y 

practicable. MH Clyristiany knew 
no winter, no Smo, ho. autupn nor 
spring —in their’! labors and. 
tions; in their zeal and ¢nerg) 

  

a : 
at all seals s+ Climbed. shen 

£] and hills; traversed valleys 
ests; ente od into ‘villages and wis. 
   

    

the snow-storm, rode. i in the rai 

by he way side, { 
pressed on sictery; 1 
The. chin hes: tod, related! | 

| ences. and tri Is, 
   

  

1h” 

“spake often one. to another" fwent | i 

  

meeting ‘was held with the young 

Mare anon ! 

gest a. few things for yousr prayerful i 

ject of the Board in their | Work, it is a 

| changed. 

lay. up. some lietle, say 5 ort | 

‘said in the ALABAMA Baptist that 

he was always glad when he heard of | 

the constitution of a Baptist church. 

church at {Carroll's Creek, six miles 

and, i with a good prospect of 

ture. 

la hice framed house on a three-acre 

{ constantly’ reminded of the urgent 
‘necessity that existsin our State. for | 

send us §2- with instr 

ins. | tended for publication, ‘we feel assur. 

= T hey fa ed bleak winds, penetrated. gh our reader SP HIISHER qd 

Dear Baptist=—1 am glad to be 
gain in Aldbama. enjoying the warm’ 

: | | hospitality ow Bogle. and the 

     

  

   

  
said “brother 

‘the 

{ W! how neighborly! were our 
not 

  

on the 

  

Like causes 

| produce like: effects. | Come, 
Hrethren, Jet as try to have eyer- 

| gree churches. 
winter! Our children, husbands, | 

ge i 
hE ean ; ei ee ss A 2.50 | ! 7! e OF of. 12s ighr hs, fo Ministers. . 2.00 aw i a One copy. ame yr, di tale, fo sender ef i e : yo - new subscriptions. | 5 

: | Cus RATES :— — | 
Five new framed Meh... .... sony {+ $2.08 1 = 

; Ten mew mabe ach sn fe.2.000 k 5 
= Td And sopy to sender-o f Club, ia. 3 : 
1 

Cheers it ea ws EST BE pes a Wo La ALABAI IA, 
SEE oe Tr a. 

TE I oY ia I TE 
GOD EXIST) ENCE AND TITLES. his dfher wic cked scts—how he de- | be ig Lo o tell injur Gurl pon the | tions to sending ee Gop i shall have ac complished: wut |i rr — the assembling of i | REL 19 led § ¢ temple and | bused its 4a- | lighs Sellers, and i int any cases. their | water, Space doy not | : Fal we : Moped he ” the themselves gether,” —with tears of aa bd = : | : died vep els and iy (read 2 sal 3 ve dwindled ds wi to nothing. Mat thepe objections. : : } : How ‘Wosdrius is, thy mine ngs. a2, 18, and: removed As al She ile adven not} prove a “nine {5d to me, howeyer, that se : i : Hi Ere tind Begun, ot anh fool th of ant seatifice, s ut «the doors day i ginder" and ur whiskey y soak Yod Jashioned” sermons i for Et ue of i , ; hd Thou varia the amt ; the tignple abolishing its setvice, | ers ¥ Bin to their cps 'when he is | much propriety, even if w ¢l oring | The ame ce, that. at 0, | order; First Sodred ofl Tight dnd Tife. Bl estaflished places of idolatrous gk (fle great good agcomplished by|| benefit, be preached’ at | the PRES \ nd “ister bp and meant what they 
Blest Fountain of all good, Wi rship £yery ¢ city of | Judah—thys hing wig be undopbted. t | day. I juppose the reasn why hese 1 pi of dr {ehh Mave w we aids pre ching was unctuous, and Dear Refrigs fqn all sin and sixife, Pipvokig God to anger. We cannot | hy penny eating! hause, which kinds of permons have been’ disca - owell him Jive wcieek's salar, 7. Nor have | hiding wis for’ edification: and Thou art qur| sure abode. inghgine Sow | he could have led Judah Mri: [Boberts a Loe is ued was that jt was believed thal eng y w on the th day of apy. month | faved” were lidded ta their numbers rion 4 ide hota! fagtlier dfkray from (G of and trang- | proba great blenin ;, ‘as thousands | dp not nded fo be instructed a ’ if awed him fite days’ sadary, except the | in January, as well as in August, 
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Wives, neighbors, are entering into 

‘eternity at ‘all seasons! My heart 

‘moves! “Retum, olf Lord, how 

longl! | + 1 Ww. Ww HLKES, 

Fi Sruary, 1878. : 
bY ono 

- Resolutions. 

w HERE AS, for the past twenty- one 
years, we have enjoyed the pastoral 

services of out beloved brother, Elder 

JE Y. Van Huose, that in 

the Providence of God, it has become 

and now, 

eben for our! dear brother ta ac- 

cept d-inore extented field of Chris- 

tian labor, we feel. it 

privilege, to offdr the following reso: 

lutions, as a token of our high ésteem 

| for him! ¢ -brotl ef, and 

our love for his m4 ¢ a faithful minister 

of the Gospel of] gur L ord * rand; Mas- 
ter, | : 

Ke solpid; THat | in Bro, E. Y,  Van- 

‘Hoose, iveshave at all times found | ithe 

ivigh- toned Christian gentleman; with 

a character unspotted, whose| dai- 

Ay life, both by Jirecept and example, 
illustrated the holy religion he advo 
cated, and which he knows so well 

how to teach. tg othe 1s, ; 

Reso ved, That| we heartily recom: 

mend him to all the lovers of Jesus, 

and the great Baptist brotherhood, as 

a hold and earnest defender of the 

faith as once delivered unto the saints, 

and that while we reluctantly give him 

ns a Christian 

up, we hope there are many souls | 

whom he, shall win to Christ in His 

new field of labor, who shall | be as 

stars in the crown of his rejoicing, | dnd 

that pur prayers shall follow hima, anid, 
our affections for him remain un- 

et their visiting Preachers; 
Hastors and one another; 

holesome discipline and: 

pers 

Sinners die in the 

our duty sand | 

them to harmony, 
out the perspective it is all a bewilders 

| But ‘there'is 

    
TA 

your succtssill re 
Sues of your oper; with ko brig 
intermission, after the fire. 
‘that all your bre in     

rt od, 
  it’ may dé all the 

its fohinder rs and § Stipflortets, a 
1 aa AS Wi Toniy| 

Montgomery, Fob: 8 has | 
hs Rn mi 

Flowers. 

DUDLEY: Wik i IAMS. 
tp 

Barth. Tas many 
flowers; some char 

| brilliant and joy fu 

W itching our souls 

pan 

  fribe, artpyed Jn ail. the 
fire that Nature ould lavish, 

beautiful umber dist 

ted petals around, 

boldness 

He even has th 

beneath his lofty arms. So ih a grea 
measure with mankind: the beautifu 

prove insignificant 
and least pretentious, 

AE 

The Central Cross, 

} ab 

  

In the paises of Justice, at Rome 

You 

you 

tesquer forms. 

cannot 

ing maze of confusion, 
one spot upgpn the floor of that réom, 

out upon you, inspinet with 
in every: lihe of panel. You dan see 
dt that” point, and that only, the de 
sign of the artist thit painted it. 
believe that this world id just as be- 

point except one. 
the records of history; I Took 

or to 

world's 

in and crush me down, 
my stand at the foot of the cross. 

light and harmony; 
solv ed; the night thiat shut .me in be 
comes radiant with the divine ligh     Resalped, That'a copy of these! reso- 

lutions bes spread upon the minutes of 

our church, and that a copy be sent to 

Bro. ‘Vian Hoose, ‘and also that they 

be publ ished in the AraBama Bap- 
TIST and the Eufaula Weekly 

Adopted by Ramah church, Jan, 

26, 1878, 

Times. 

- W. H. PATTERSON, Mod'r 

LW. P GARY, Clerk. 
Hr ee 

Bro. Renfroe Made Glad. 

Not 4 reat while ago, this brother 

In November last, with the aid of 
Rev. IL T Yerby, I constituted a 

north ‘of Tuskaldosa, at a central 

point. Since their organization, they 

have received several by {experience 

g many niore in the near fu- 
“During the baptism, one young | 

lady, a member of the Presbyterian 
church; joined By experience; all of 

which’ gladdened the hearts of many 
‘besides Bro Renfroe. 

AR MADE GLAD AGAIN. 
| The Grangers have recently built a 

recewvl 

lot, which they kindly offered to the 
church, upon. : the payment of fifty 
dollars. ‘dug on] the building, which 
offer was readily accepted. This Ti} 
know! will | ‘make. Bro. R. glad, as'it 
does all of us. 

‘Fraternally yours, 
Dis, Lzan, Staiq 

AB $-4Bro; T M, 

|      

: M. BARBOUR, 

fires Board, 

  

Bailey is now 

| with me. i We pray atid look for re Vihem i Is to smite 

{ sults at every step, We are being 

the work tha 98 2bein done. TM. Bd 

* Tuskaioasn, Feb | 1878, 

      

    

  

{One of ro o To 5 fist acts, on | 
his return to our State, éven before he 

| entered upan. his new field, was to) 
ctigns that the 

L 

sent to his ad- | ™ 

1 ough not in-} 
A phi 

1 | dress for ong: year. 

   hat he will pardon us for giving 

following extract ‘from his letter. 

  

       

       

    

   
   

    oF expect to 

ready’ to enter | 
a ot labor by the | 

mild and | 

the Italian mind). Yery true, 

{ who deplore the evils (of the 

and glory. 

and blessed ‘thing | 

“over all the works of his hands!” 

Wor 
thy 1s the Lamb that wis slain to. re- 
ceive might, and majesty, and riches, 
and power, and honor, and glory.” 

this universal world, — Manning. 
Ae | 

~ Religious Denominations in 

Dr. Prime heb beer eXplohing| in It. 
aly, taking notes pf the various relig: 
jous denominations represented there: 
There are four kinds of Pedobapfist. 
churches in. Naples, the Roman (Jath- 
olic, the Waldensian, the Free Italian 
and the Methodist; he also reports 
four kinds of Baptist churches, the 
Open- -communion, the Close-commun, 
ion, Open-commiinion Independent 

| and the Seventh-day, Advent Baptists. 
Harper's Ww eekly says, after stating 
this fact: "What a medley | And what 
an impression in| the present condi- 
tion of Protestantism it must make on 

and 
who is responsible? Tf the Scriptural 
baptism, to which the numerous early | 
baptisteries scattered throughout Italy 

present time; what probability is there. 
that the present divisions would exist? 
‘Who can /tell what a responsibility 
rests. with those who pushed out the 
true Scriptural baptism .and brought 

tute; and with those who continue to 
uphold that substitute unto the pres- 
ent day ? Probably some day those 

P apacy 
will learn that the best | way 10 bani ish | 

“the pillar of Popery”’ 
“infant baptism. Lét that day come 
and we may look fora rapid approach 
to unity on’ the part 

, and a speedy and 
nt of the churches of on 

glorious, én- 
larg y Lond. 

La. hp 

Moral Courage. 
EE el } 

At the period of the Reformation’ 
in Europe, two men appeared i in Ger: 
many. as leaders of thought. One} 
was a scholar, and dealt with, schol- 
arly minds; the other (was 2 plain 
monk; and dealt ‘with the masses of 
the. people; Erasmus. was the schol- 

name of the monk. Erasing dealt 
with the wise men, “hind was careful 
only to have a wise policy, one that 

with those who were in wer, | 5g that 
t any ‘moment he in pon beat re 

. Luther, on the other hand; 
ew only twa or three pring 

and knew no such thing as fear. | 

he cared for eds ta strve his Ls : 
- this resolute es 

Hien the great: 

   

    

   

  

ot nd Re   
  

me to         panctully fo Theiy cf arch 

  

tings, bE i ema you upon 
    

  
    

and seeming sublime may, on ¢ ompars 
ison as to the mpre sibstantial virtues, 

to. the humblest 

they fike you sometimes into a ch: ams: 
ber with ‘strang gely pajnted fresc oes on, | 
the célding and around the walls and 
upon fhe floor, in |all’ kinds of gro-: 

“cannot redued- 
make 

and one only, standing upon which 
every line falls into harmony; the pers 
spective is perfect, the pic ture, ( flashes’ 

meaning 

L 

wildering a maze, looked at from every 
I lodk! back upon) 

‘upon 
the speculations of science; I endeav- 

‘gaze into the future of this 
career: wherever I turn I am 

opposed By the mysteries that hem me 
until I take 

in a meagre’ and mischievous substi= 

of | the people; of; 

Nat. Baptist : Haddin dl 

would’ not bring him into disfavor | 

   

      

  

          
    

suption of the 2 

f an | 

1 hope | 
r ren int ¢ State will 

come forward an aid in the Eirgula- 
tion of you'r excelletit ¢ papery sa that 

in its power, 
and meet the arde nt pad of 

af over 

better, he 

one of 
lar act 

yard 
4 1 he Ww 

An 

   

od ai 

rate and beatiful 
ning us | with their 
_calors, others be- 
with their exquigs 

ite odots; and "tis. a litle, strange that 
the most gorgeous of all the ford | 

ate. not 

fragrance, 5s the | tmore _inadest and | 
less adorned.’ The Hy Hanes Tises 
to a giant's statute, and dis plays a 

es 

to stare at the . sun from 
morn to eve: but he has nane of the 
rich fragranc ¢ breathed by ‘the nds 
;suming viblet that lifts its tiny- head 

ty. 
l 

Tae Xa 

  

so sweet, do not exhale such gladsome | 

, with golden flu- 

Ap 

patien 

bed?” 

We 

a fune 

Ia V 

put on 

ker'sn 
dently 

posed’ 
still bre 

Young’ 
{sby. his 
church, 
with hi 

| | cerity: 

T 

t 

bear testimony, had continued to the | 

ar’s name; Martin: Luther was the | 

Then darknéss and discord become | 

the mystery is 

At the foot of the cross] 
art, science, literature and history be- 
come at once 10 ‘me adivine, glorious, 

And so. I claim 
for my Lord his rightful dominjon 

W el 

will gather all the beauties of art, and 
all the treasures of music, all that is 
brightest and best in’ this world, and | 

{ will lay them ddwn at his feet, 

‘His 1s the sceptre, his is the right, his | 

Gr cat 

band. 

wife a 

ing on 
former 
nat do 

mation: 

added, | 

the clo 

just fit 

Gracie) 

family, 
‘aisle wi 

chief o 

The     
C ompri 

supplie 
forced 

an enor 

for the 

and it 

An | 

rial for 

guilty,” 

unde 

1 me agai 
It seeths 50," 

4 } 

Lor, 1 plade guilty, surd, 
Lar, plaise, 
for I'm 
sucking 

Me C 

of the k 

making 

he reme 

nate as 

King 

ly fond 

of a  § i 

the eigh 

without, 

lenzo, 
darmes 
ands. Vi 

ed the ge 

were no 
ficer in 

v arious 

few day 

the b   
1H subs 

ak 

| 
_ | schoolhor 

  

startled 

‘powdet   

1 7HE A. t 
the organ of ithe Baptist I grr of This | 
State: and, ak SHE 

elie lot § Lape 

be Fa] i 

is continpa ly er asin, 
1 af the best vedi ums for beneral ade erlistng 

| : the State, 

money by pestaifice a ¢ of fon 

sender's 

An choy 
satin with a AG; m Pere la Chatpe, wa 

The,  WOEkS now. in progress at Chit 
ham, England, 

1 circumstances, Says that npne kne Ww, 
| whtil they live an { 

1 what ec onomy in hoe ue sense means; 
ow, i in fact, the Post can he made of 
everything: | |.) : 

§ had been annoyed by numerous ques 
tions conc erning the condition of a 

“busy rounds, by a man with the old 
Hhestion, “How's M.?" 

e physician. 

“The day | 

was instantly 

It is 

A country minister of 
{ pacity” 

“Oh, yéslinde ed,’ 

reverent awe stole into is face, 

who has cared for the 
three generations in the Shoemy er | 

26,000 officfrs. 

a'very generous thing, 

as this that the 

and shpwed the same ¢ourage dur 

bine with which he travelled, and aid: 

killed at his side. 

from ene to the other: The teach 
therefore, Announged that he wou 
confiscate all balls he found in h 
possession: of pupils thereafter, 

‘with one, took: it from him; and thre 
it intoithe 

er ho Bi 
stove; when ‘the man 

if boys: about him struck him 
{and he laid, the bai i 

uently took it 

contained a stfall tin | 
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1am 

a 

coffin, lined with whi tg. 

the gifts proffered to a [pop 14 
ress this month. 1 

{ 

  

will make theidockd 
there the finest! in | the worl 1 | 
ork is chiefly done ‘by convicts) | 
American lady, Ww ho thas marri- 
renchman of rank and in go d 

mille in France, 

{ | 

hysic ian in! A country tow i W 0 

his! while | t, was stopped, on 

“HL réplie di 
“Does Me keep - his| 

Of. f, course he i os LY ou 
dOnt suppose he's fool of enough to sell 
his bed because he's ill. do “2 

J read in Lg 4 Leuple yeuvals ; | 
sefore yest érday, fo 8 1. M., 

ral took place of alrbsident of | 
illette.” The coffin had 

a 

heen 
brought down; and was about to be | 

the hedrse, when the undérta- 
en heard sounds which |.evi- 
proceeded from the coffin, It 

opened, and the gin 
deceased exclaimed faintly, “1 | 
cathe. ” i | 
3 that, Brigham 1: 
s will is to! be contested, not, | 
numerous | fami iy, hi te by the. | 
whose leaders are not satisfied 

s accounts; and believe that he |! 

unde stood 

took much that did not be long to him. 
Thiy is embarrassing to thpse who 
 haVeibeen defending the re liglon 18 [sin-’ | 

and moral 

Prophet 

uprightness: of] the | 
and Mz nifold Hus: | 

“limite id joa~ 
rec ently married for al sec pnd 

widow of some property. Je i} | 
ardent servant of ‘Manmon, : bo 
neighbor asked him | if he did | 
well by the [second marriage La 

he said with api- | 
tien as an- 'Xpression ol 

he 
‘and, what is very remarkable 

thes of my wife's first hush and 
Ine. 

and 

An odd figure in the ceremony of | | 
the Bamett- ‘Shoemaker 
Baltimore, 
train— be arer, 

wedding | at 
was that of - ithe 

This was “Mammy | 
Yan ancient colored woman, 

youngsters of | | 

She marched proudly up; the | | 
ith a new bandanna Kandker- = | 
f- gorgeous colors on her/head, | 

and when the party reached the altar | 
Mammy Gracie took het st: and beside || 
the President of: the United/ State | 

Reégular Army of /F fatice Hin 
fact, may be taken to bea it the pres | 
ent: momen® f for. defensive purpose | | 
1,200,000 men, all regulars under 30, ! 

sing a great Jody of |x ay ry, | 
d with horse 5 by a shi ply hn | 
conse ription, rd possessing 

material which Sir Garnet W 'alseley 
evidently considers ample. This ES 

mous force, far too great Even 
German Army to break up, 
is commanded, by | tigre tha 

Irishman being rede Atl 
some offence, pleaded | 

| 

| 

| 

y | 
3 | 

on 
1 

| no 

y and. the jury being inthe box,” "| 
the district-attorney proceeded to call 
Mr. Furkisson as a witness. 
the utmost innocénce | Patrick tubned 

| hig face to the Court, land said, 
411 

Furkisson is to be a witne 58 forne fist 

‘With 

iad | YO 

rstand; yer honor, that Mr, 

in?’ The judge said, dryly, 
“Well, thin, ver hon 

and; yer hon 
not because | 

as mnogent 

babe, but 

am guilty, 

ver Honor's 

jist on ACC aunt of 

as 

gavin Misther Furkise son’ 5 sowl L74 

lorcoran, of W: ashington. lone 
indest of me n, thas Hist done 

Studenty of 
art are permitted to copy the : pic thres 
in: ‘the Corcoran Art Gallery y, land 
among: them the, ald gantlems an often 

saw a young woman doing excellent 
work. He Te: arned hér history, and 
finding’ shat she [was cle VOT, ge 1 

taught, devoted to her art and poor, 
he offered to send ther abroad and as- 
sist her to study in the ‘best foreigr 
‘schools. It is by such igenerous ddeds 

banker is. 

h will Tong 
city so foFtn- 

: his residence. 

kindly! old 
7 is name one whic 
mberéd in the 
10 be 

Victor Emantiel was edpe 
of a fight, 

cial 

{At the battlg of 

Goito, in 1849, hecharged, at the head 
giment; an Austr an, battery, 

ng 
teen hours’ strife at Nova 

On travelling - one. day’ in a'carriaje,. 
escort, ta hisichateéan of -¥ 

he found a. number of gdi- 
exchanging | shots with br 
ictor Emanuel seized the cir- 

zéndarmes, two of who wi 
Ihe brig: nds w 

¢ killed fin: ally. fled. The. ¢f 
command of the gendarmies 

was much astonished on learning (hat 
the: King was his new recruit 4 

“Cértain pupils in A district Scho 
at Port Jarvis; N. Were detected 

| 
bt 
1 
Ty 

d Be 
| 

nia 
Fs 
Ww 

The day following 
another, which the teach 
was about to throw in t} 

et ‘of ‘the othd 
as peculia 

in his desk. 
to and wis 

the ball oye hol 
filled With 

Gemolish: th 

times thfowing: i base by   
she saw a bpy of ten _— 

i: stove. 
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sufficient’ to’ : 
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drop your name. 

nobly the people stood the: test! with 

what intrepidity they endured all tri- | 
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All eed ections ol business shonld 

be addressed to. ALABAMA BAPTIST or 
to REV. J. LL WEST, Selma, din. 

. RE Communications intended for publica- | 
tiomshould be addryssed to ALABA {34 Bar. 
TIST or te REV. E. 7 WINKLER, Ma- 

LF Business lettirs and artic les for publica- 
tion should never de woritten on ¥ thes same she el 

of paper. .. 

=F Communic ations for publication should’ 
always be written with ink. Write on only 

| one side of fhe fcr. Jn every case give your 
postoffice address, which will 

  

We have on our books the names 
of a number of subscribers who are 
in arrears. The Red Cross appears 
again this week, either on the margin | 

site the name of every subscriber in 
arrears from whom we have not al- 

ready heard. + We do not 
whether you wish -to continue your 

paper or not, and the cross means 
that, unless. we hear from you af once, | i 

- we will be obliged to drop your name. 

We do not say that we will not, bat 

we. cannot send you the paper without | 

the money in advance. We have to 
pay cash every week for the paper 

we send you and are obliged to ask 

Brethren, send on your renewals:.at 
once. You cannot afford to do with- 

out your paper; nor can we afford to 
PUBLISHER. . 

eres PN Wen 

TOILING AND FIGHTING. 
Pfoooebo » 

“Every one with one of his hands 
wrought “in the. work and with the 
other held a weapon.’ 

So the Israelites of old rebuilt the 
walls- of Jerusalem. For a hundred 
‘and twenty years after the return from 
the captivity. the gates were without: 

repair and the walls were in so ruined 

a state that they could not repel the 
assaults of enemies.: The spirit of the 
people seemed to have been entirely. 
broken, and they were fearful of in- 

curring the displeasure of their Assy- 
rian masters by addressing themselves 
to so necessary a work. At length 
Nehemiah, cup-bearerof Artaxerxes, 

secured a commission to rebuild the 

desolations of Zion; and, coming to 
Jerusalem, industriously addressed 

himself to the patriotic undertaking. 
The people [co-operated with great 
unanimity and zeal. 

There was need for all their energy; 
for the spirit of heroic persistence; 
for decision of character, fearlessness 

- of danger, and unabated trust in God.- 

For, their enemies, particularly the 

‘Samaritans, threw every obstacle in’ 
their way; tempted them, and even 
threatened to attack them. Yet how 

-als! They held themselves ready to 

do the will of the Lord, at the risk of 
their lives. | To spirits more languid, 
it might have seemed hard enough to |} 
work for nearly two months beneath 

   
   

    
   

     

   
   

    

  

   
   

   

    

   

   

know | 

  Fx   the fierce ardorsof a Syrian sun; they 
“had a mind: to the work,’ ' though fy   
with one hand they must hold the. ff 1) ¢ 

implement of labor, and with the oth- 

er cling to the sword and spear. 

this manner the walls of Jerusalem 
were built, | : : 

_. By similar conflicts and labors must 

‘the kingdom of God be built up. The 
“character of our lives, if they be true 
and have high and immortal ends, 
must be a labor and a conflict. And 
this not only in reference to the out- 
ward maintaining or spread of the 
Gospel: but our own salvation is im- 
possible unless we realize the two 

| symbols, the trowel and the sword. 
1 

ok
 

  

Hence the two classes of employment} 
with which God's Word sets forth the 
Christian career. 

Now we are said to diel in a 
| rl field. Our call is: “Lift up| 

~ your eyes and ‘see the fields; how 
white they are unto ‘the harvest. ” We 
must go forth to gather golden sheaves 
for the: garners of the skies. ' Or the 
command is: “Go work to-day inmy | 
vineyard;"! and we must take our bas- | 
kets upon our shoulders and ok 
them with purple ¢ clusters for the mar- 
riage supper, 

 shalled for the Lord's wars; and the. 
field isa field of battle. Principalities { 
and powers are in array; swords are 
gate in the sunshine; plumes are 

| tossing beneath the rival banners: and} 
then comes the ini and terrible | : 

ie of conflicting 

i into 

0% fo cman 

the breast 
ing over 
orto 

    

In, 

And now we are mar- | 

i the wounded and hs 

dots in the tem- : 

boty con- | 
aw ing 

the 

hir 

me 

We, 

il, 
con 
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of prayer, in Brunswick, 

- ‘evangelical churches af 
ity hie been accustomed to re- 

to ti} invitation ‘of the Evan- 
1 Alli nce, to hold union servi- 

apti 

em t the union services. 

   

beginning of the year. 

5 ago a communion. Ser- 

) oduced amdong the exer- 

Bhus the Baptists, about a 

iff number, were excluded 

This year, as the 
Vigkly states, the pastor of 

Key terian ¢hurc h came to 

toffence against unity by 
o force an ordinance upon 

Pas a condition of admit- 

He 

d all fhe churches to meet with 

ISpgmitts 

ik 

the “Union Commun— 

Japtist churches cordially 

ded: : The Refarmed and the 
dists refused. Hence, two union 

isiino way 
fer own self-respect and the 

considerable feeling in 
ity. Hl bi 

in| which we can 

the community, but in 
and 

was not the praying w with 

other Denominations 

ai fed the ~infliction of this 

Bt upon ours; but the en- 
fit of the opinion by certain 
fhat section, that Christian 
gfe important than Christ's 
iflenominational differences 

ntials; and that, if Bap- 
re tgferated by Christians of 
nam : they ought to be grgte- 
rth Y ct of grace, 

3 on AEDS ee 

MINJSCENCES OF REV. 
ed BINNEY. 

* 
C
r
 

er
 

. Cut} 

nl; ne a: 

ng has contributed to the   
Chronicle an account: of 

rlie i ministry of this beloved 
min 

nd ou 

innefErefreshed, and justified by 

estim@iny of a friend who knew 
ntimdgely, and who was his im- 

ate sfircessor in the pastorate. 
ind ak § 

tha 
e firs 

it preacher. In reading it 
own early recollections of 

two incidents that are of 
ordinary value, 

: explains the impressive- 
of DE Binney's preac ing.. His 
od wi 

of Kea 
yet 8 

the result of great search- 
At Wiest Boylston, 

young man, he was very 

d fokssame time lingered on the 
nes 

he, 

e tr 

it un 
and 

it wi 

fhe eternal world. “T helt,” 

“Shy ministry game up in re- 

befotg me. | 
rom #3 heart that I had preach-. 

I sawitall. I call] 

: , but I saw that I had 

er i mistaken view of my 

dsponsibility. ‘Thad thought’ 

my duty to unfold the 
—to fay it before my hearers— 

to leg ¢ it there. It was their 

ess, Bot mine, to apply it. 1saw 
utterlf inadequate and mistaken 
his view. I was not ready ta go 
acc nt, and I made a vow that 

Si please God to spare my 
wo bring the; truth home to 
eart§ antl consciéntes of men, 1 
pare; ‘and the. first thing I did 

o bugh all my sermons, and to 

anewEwith this distinct purpose. 2 
n thjs incident the comment of 

uttish is as just as it is impress- 
‘He &ys: = 3 

Il who ever heard Mr. r Binney a 
‘howell this VOW Ww 
nd dg his life.’ 

t never less log 
-1a DO] te in his 

solergp work of te 

, all reasoning, al 
direciiand vital, 
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: 
‘ser anda stragele, aviet was Geghf 

i: it be over our own “sloth ; i adv 

asgipns, or the ‘outward eins his succelborss ph hol ines the 
eshat are o inimical 0 | phlpit i is go ly idle tion. by 
ja ihe Ff bistors. {18 1 pulpit” 

| HERE 4 he, Fhe , bri 
OR “ff A ALLIANCES s. td I oeve il uc of a 

axial that “too pouch familiar Ta we 
s gpntempt” Thay apply ta will ney 

es #8 well as to individuals, | industry 
Baptibfs of England have for If you . Fit your, 
maifffained, at a great loss to brethren pd the po J in| 

Ivesit a close ugion with the | YOU POWERME you arg! to be abaent 
egatity alists. Not a few wealthy and see £4 bply, proc wre thie best: i 
sts halle been made deacons in let it be jun Bastood in So thhridge 

atihnal churches; and many thi the B4 it pulpit never i» lines.” 
eel I hd 

youger members, astructed bf |, rE / ESS irons M. 
yle off Independent society, have : 

trayegt from their own fold. Re: | w hatfid the, cause of ‘the. present’ 
7 it haa 8 been suggested that the stringers Ine will regily 3 "There is 
sts shill give up their peculiar ; not cure  gnough i inthe country. | 
and} ha into full association The Gobir ent keeps the gold, lock+ 

he Ifglependents. What these ed up iv Téasiiry, delays the res 

thinkof their Baptist allies, may mionetiz {of silver od continues 

erreddrom the indignation they td withe ‘the greenby cks! from: cir. 

, lag year, against the Modera- cilatio ‘Mr. Galijshal A. Grow 
the Baptist Union of Great declared Feply absufd. He thinks 

n, foxdeclaring that the. pec u- that the ilies i in busihess) the stop- 
es of pe Baptists were yital, and page of Egctries, and the ufter want 

by aj means ta be retained and of emplbibint for vast npmbers of 
ded. [Recently Mr. Harmay, of working ge must be uh to the, 
ck, England, at a meeting of the | oy.eg £4 ar and: other 
hes iz behalf of the Church Aid industrp ger the pow dr of the peo- 
Hom Missionary Society, de- ple to do me. In all|other depart- 

El, in i speech which, elicited ments Gf inBustry the g giqwth had been 
app use, that “the Baptists precedent in times of | 

witedby a crotchet,” which soe |p in agricultut e the in- 
he dbsignated as “a sanctified ig! ten years—from 1860] | 

: ar Was only 134 per kent. The 
otherfjlustration occurred, dui if coal and|jiron} ‘wis sim- 

scessive; byt He 3 amount 
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ihile explanation 

will | strike the 
Clay's American 

      

  

    

   

    

    

  

   

    

     
   

  
stent ow hg grief f and dismay. For 

half a cgn@iry the pro ectibnists con- 

tended with. the growth of manu- 

faicturds en ry thing else would grow. 

Such #4 ida as “the excess bf manu- 
fhcturiss hd ‘other industries over 

the PASH tof the people | to con— 
fume vd ld have feemed to the 
statesnfish | if a former | generation 

as the fy lest of dreams. | Engd 

land - padhed and overpassed the 

limit binsumption fifty years 

ago; wt Zshe was not ebliged for 
that to Poff her peek jen from 

her mings 3hd factories, ¢ ir. Grow 

proposes hat America Thould do, 

w ould t be better: | ito adopt Eng- 

land's r¢ Chol ki to encolirage commerce 
and sen  ciplus products to peo: 

4 

I 

ple who 
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SAE» te : 

IELD NOTES. 

Nt them ? | Hy 

        

=: 

We =n from the| Shelby Sent 

bet that; Drs LE. B Teague received a 
good pa he at Colur bisha on the 
x4thinsd; & | 
PW hase received the first num 
ber of i Wedowee Sour nal, pub~ 
lished af ¥ low ee, Ala] Ie is a good. 
family : i | | 

| —I'fy 4 ¢ red Cross on my paper. 
I cannt:dd®without it and therefore 
enclose; 1 sod $2.50 for renew al. My 
time ch 8 March 1st, 878. Let 
the figuges and. ~dA. 7 ichie. 

3 —The lian Horficulbirist states 

| 

commu: 

ALA BAR 
Winkleg, 
letters. ta 
sent to 81 

— THe 
al 

(GGoliah n 
Daniel 2v 
A. Y. LS | 
start ugé an 

      

  

    

‘aye mentioned if the Bible 
2 Clearly | distinguished 
Sgme fifty athely In more 

Ho send all 
for bosons to 

APTIST, OF to, Rev. E. T. 
ation, Ala, Onl business 
& remittances should he 

ie Phiblisher, af Selina. 

gv. Dr. Armitage has 
ob Ingegsolli “the new 

ath” ' W here fs the new 
th his pebbles ani sling. ~— 

. Perhaps the! Sun can 
he Daniel: 

  

   

     
   

   
   
   

   
   

  

| —THdre #s' much religiogs inquiry | 
among ithe Sstudents of our dollege, 
Interest eeting are in| progress. 
Some hii¥e Déen converted.! Will not 
the pe Biithe 1 Lord Jet’ their pray, 
ers ascend kor the salvation of these 
role | I 

Felon 

~—=Tie 

two. la 
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their eirb 
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erican ini 
ops or, as he Examiner 
i bishop fdr every 4,872 
ts, showing a gradual ap- 

iE to the Apostolic age, 
church had 4 [bishop of 

    

  

delighted \ ith {the BAp- 
ell do all to Sustaia 
gry much mptoved. 

cat need in our Loken 
shall work andl pray for its 

7 4H. Patetions Fufaula, 

Hobart, James 
artin, w lived near 
rch and] Pldntersville, 
of | pnegimonia. The 

Br Bvere Baptists, and con- 
: disease vhile. nursing 
All'were good ¢ itizens, 
n children. 

nickname bestowed. in 

2 irothers, 

  

  

test ilps tration [comes 
ny. In that country, we 
¢ name of| “Prayists”’ is 
Romanisty to the Bap- | | 
the latter lare [50 abun— 

ar, —Christ an Advocate. | 

not atl ron ne) , 48 na- 
at when they! address 

ing | occupa 
} i London 

Ey 200 days 
nan blood | flowed at the 
allons an he ur. |; 

re gre twelve the 
ward Colle 

ing youn 
i as : 

   

  

  dal stu 

tins session 
Toons are 

    

    

   

  

in honey for religious purposes has | 
   

| tism is declining in that Denomina— 

in England are again anxious about 

o | da not doubt it, Bro, web, and will 
1 18: all kn 1 of] manufac te} 

rely increased; the i im- | 

| nat know the date to whic h you had | 

ic opalians 

anxiously looking for a 
deniption of the pledges made at the 

§ been a real compli- 

      

   
oi preachers. Whe 

iy ihe summer let} 

Ea brand: new pein Aor raising | 

    pen inaugurated in ao Empire | 
State.  Weedsport, N'Y 
up its church debts by * iiaing ces,” 

| =The meetings here, conducted | 
i) Bro. Penn, are progressing éncour- 

ingly. Have not been. in progress | 
pine a week and there havie been 
jonversions, and last night nearly 0 | 
persons requested prayer. | Al of the.| 
donverts are men and women.—JM. | 
I “histler Ala, Feb, 11, 1878. 

| =During the last year seven gut of | 
dvery twelve baptized by the Metho- 
dists of the North were adults. T his 
fact shows to what extent infant bap- | 

tion. ‘I'he Methodists of the whole 
gountry have 49,417 pread thers, and 
{including probationers.) 3815, 312 
members. 

| —The friends of our, great Preacher 

his condition, It is stated that Mr. | 
Spurgeon’s health has so far failed |. 
him again that he has been compelled 
a second time to leave his/work and 
go to the south of France, where the | 
climate had so salutary an | {effect ont, 
him before. | 

| —Somehow|the Baptists | in the far 
North do not find as much difficulty 
in performing baptism as some of our. 
unbaptized friends seem to suppose. 
The Baptist churches of Nava Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edwards’ 
Island are 344 in number, with a 
membership of | 36,691 of whom 
1,580 were baptized during the last | 
year. “Where there is a will there is 
away © 

— Why does the red crass appear 
My subsdription 18 f 

We 
on my paper? 
paid to the 15th of Oct, 1898.” 

enter the date on our book opposite 
your name. Had you read our arti- 
¢le headed Zhe Red Cross, in last 
week’s paper, you would have learned 

| that one object of the (rags was to 
call attention to the fact that we did | : 

paid. 

| =Bro. J. S. Yarbrough, | one of the | 
missionaries | of ~our State Board, | 
writes that he has jast returmed from | 
a tour among the churches. | He says: 
“I’have met with good and attentive | 
congregations, who gave mea warm 
welcome ‘and expressed many good 
wishes for, my ‘success and ysefulness. 
They seem to appreciate the object 
of my mission, and are very devout in 
asking God's blessing upon the Board | 
for sending me among them. 1 ex— 
pect to spend March in ithe’ West 
‘lorida and Sandy Creek associations, 
and April i in the Newton and Eufaula | 
as$0C iations. | 

—T he Quebec Morning, Chronicle 
says: “Large numbers of people vis— 
ited the pretty little chapel of . the 
seminary, yesterday, to vigw a num- 
ber of relics therein exposed to view. 
One of these is a small oblong iron 
link, said to be a piece of [the chain 
with which St. Paul the Apostle | was | 
bound in prison, The second. is a 
fragment of bone, said'to’ be a por 
tian of the remains of St. Francios de” 
Sales. The remaining relic/is a figure 
placed i in a recumbent pasition upon 

a small couch, and supposed be 
the body of St. Laurent, marty , one | 
of the companions of St, Zenon” 

. That a crowd should have been at-- 
tracted by such rubbish argues unfa- 
vorably for the intelligence of the 
Paople of Quebec. 

es an ben amy 

i Iv ORD OR ro. 
i 

Bre! WW. B. Crdmpton says: “Tell 

Bro. Goodhue, Clerk of thie Conven- 

tion, that I ried to preach an intro- 
ductory sermon at Gadsden, and if 1’ 

made a failure I ought not to be 

blamed for it, for F was not very well 

and was scared mast to dedth.” That 
is just like Wash. 

'{ Bro. Huckabee, of the New River 
Alssociation, is laboring tp bestir an 

interest in State Missions, | We trust 
Bro. Barbour, the svangelis) will visit 
his region at an early day. 

| We have heard teresting accounts 
from Huntsville. Bro. Kone, the new 
pastor, is having fine suc cess, and we 

thioice at this, fd ¥ 

A friend writes us that “he people | 
of Troy are ch armed with their new | 
pastor.” We are grateful: for that is 
an important station, and those are. 
not the easiest people charmed, ~~they 
Row what good preaching|i 18. 

‘A brother askssus: “Will the ALA 
HAMA Barrist be able to come up 
from the ashes 2” We answer, yes, it 
is already out of the ashes and is “all 
the better for having been burnt, But 
have you done anything to help. at 
|| Letters from, variolis: ies of the | 

that | beaks the sail that yields the State show an increasing interest in | 
State Missions. With the number of 
evangelists we now have in the field, 
it is absolutely necessary that oar 
thurches should respond] with ip- 
creased liberality to the calls of the 
Board. Brethren, we mut not neg- 
fect’ this great matter. We are still 

edy re: 

= 

(3adsden Convention and a the vati- 
| bus ‘Associations. | Dela my 
inous. 
work and wants of the Board, 

srtant and urgent. i 

A brother called on us oo" dill 
eo through the paper, fof |assistance 

inl a discussion with a C impbellite. | t 
We regret that in the press of obliga- | 

fi ns which was then on us we failed 

  

   

to see his request until it wa too late. | i 
LIA gentleman who is in erested in | lo 
: 

er sects, said to us: “Hawthorne is 
a umbug.” This reminds tis of what 
Spur igen once said: “Ther are grave | 

ddctors in this city ‘comp aining of 
me every Sabbath befor grega- | 

  

   

  

  

   

aing | |g 

ne kiss for ten cents, or three for a by 
uarter are the ruling quotations,” | RY nati | dar er are & quot Pleasant Gove hurd in Re 187%, 

J subject, onfident at. least of a little 

more brevity, # 

| tion of » minister is at all indispensr 

cers and sol fiers | were dlevated’ above 

  

  

  
  

        
{ ment. in favor of mathe Ars 
BANA Baris, or aj 

  

    
mare than a yeqr, pefore it was men. 
tioned | in die Alabama: Convention, | 

    

“Resolved, thai in the judgment of 

this body, the time hay came for the 
ists of Alabama to st 

  

resolugion was, 

presented in the present e of Bro. 
  

Bro. Smyth made. an; eapnest speech 
in support of his. resolution, but the 

Adter ‘this in this part: of the State it 
was a Subject of | frequent consulta: 
tion. ir A 0 J 4 CRE 

REVIT y's THE. sav OF. 
Ei : : Sa WIE i 

‘3 rg i 

  

most pars, fllogical disc 

on in the 

sion going 

being enightened. “But h aving ‘en 

tempted,tg try jour own hand on thei 

Whether it has any soul 
in it} anno, jie 

siond - “We are'ilot: concerned about thee 

phrasedlagy Put the thing-=seems to 

us in a nut shell. ah 

If | baptism: be nbt administered by 
a regulatly ordained minister, it is 

itself; 80% ar, irregular. 

regular; “pught, pif possible, to’ be 
avoided, br corrected. | An irregular 

| baptism may be corrécted hy repetitton. 

So thei the Inte Dr. Richard Ful- 
lat, Teast | we always heard, ‘that 

bas ing | Hirst been impaersed by an 
Epistopalian’ clergyman, he after- 

wards; Was | not content until fm 

merged byla. Baptist nninister. Was 

he not’ plainly sright; in having that 
tw high was irregular corrected? It is | 

just thes same. as; if when a merchant 

makes a mistake in an: account he 

   

    

recta moral ‘mistake is) just as right | | 
as to cokrect a merchant! s: mistake. | 

When: conversions occur, in a place | 
Ww here: al regular administrator cannot 

be ‘had, 36d does not require impdy- | 

sibilities: ‘Even then, if opportunity 
oceyry; we See! no objec tion to repe- | 

tition. i ; L | or | 

Of Corse, in any: matter, rigor is 

not to: be required, tor | the sake of 

  

treme af laxtess. i : 

Ax ta the’ question of adusinist re 

ing | the. omanion, we find: no proof, | 

in the Scriptures, that| the interven; 

able} : n may be convenient and dist | 

creet, | but we, Suppdse a company of | 
baptized believers, in the. absence 6f 
a minister," night iwfully dommem- 
orate the dying love pf their Lord, 
among}. themselves; [certainly | | we 
should hiot tonceive | that! in the abs 

sence eof a minister, they» mist call i in 

an tn] baptized preacher. 
FC bt Tedove. 

(Vo Ei aha Sire 

THE IDEAL AND PRAC rr 

€ AL IN COL TURE. lig 

Ww hat Divi ne. Wisdam his. joing 

together, let: not man | put asunder. 
The unmatural and. forge separation 

of these two: elements is will great | 

injury: tq ofr! ‘country. Tt is driving 

our yaung men behind the’ counter, 
before their minds have received that 

culture, which’ they demand, It i 
driving statesmgnship from or sena- 
torial halls. “The, immediate . present 
leaves no plage for the nobler, grand- 
er futyre, knocking at the door. 
To whom aré we indebted for those 

designs, which have been transformed. 
into instruments for present use ? For, 

the wire, that bindsithe continents, for 
the irom horse, ‘that: moves. from the | 
emporium of! thie East to the empori ! 
um of the West, and | for the plow, 

harvest, we are indebied first to men 

of theory, i ] 

It jis said thay want oF generaiship 
led, to the fall of Patis. Be that as jt} 
may, C eran Universities conquered 

France, - It was in ese institutions 

that the! mind was trained, before the 
physical’ man | was ‘orderéd to the | 
Rhine; LR ¢ (and, Pagis. 

    

the mark of n 
were] teained 

“Tie retirement of Ihe young from 

itary machines They 

be encouraged pili they may 
5% Sa dtter alified to use 

ind, in  Soboriineting material 

  

   
   
   

  

Paul ‘was not less a prince 
in pathos, because of his 

8} ne ent in Arabia, prior to his 

t t | preach y n Jerusalem, Athens and 
| Rome: ~the atres of Jewish, Gre: 

ution read about as ‘follows: | 

| oy na denom | 
in ional paper, to be wed and known | 
as thei organ,’ »  Thiy 

Toor, the piblisher of ‘the hide: x, who | 
wis visiting! us, and .also in the press. 
enceiof two Alabania editots of the ' 

Indes, who were members of the body. 4 

{and childrens’ Adresse 

weight of irciimstang es, put it down. 

k 

We seg avery wok ond, for the | 

Hr lestirn Recor der, Ww hic hi 

we began Ho read with the hope of 

tirely: dedpairéd oihat hope, we are | 

The 4 fl yestion about’ ‘alien immer | 

What is ir | 

should siterwasis carvect it. To car | 

rigor,’ ‘and we would, bear. with parties | 

who! do mot tun into the Spposite ex» i; 

‘| fair, especially. as coming from the 

| & special imterest at the present time, 

| Eentitled " Midnight in the Heart of 

| the | Dreamer’s Blind Datighter, will 

, Offi; 4 
ties which modern’ science presents fof 

and fully | met, an the form of a most 

the: oise of fu ess activity should | man of wea lth and culture, but. whose 

              
    

      

  

   

  

   i ) preceded the petiod tiem ie w 
iched by his golden clos 

    

   
  

cian and Romy learning. : 

With the | ntellectual ‘and oral 
worker, 
and (F Hovidence approving) then Suc- 
cess! J. OB. 1. 2 

{i i tenn CH at : 
i 

ir urenans NOTICES. Tos | 

  

Mii |i wp’ Pu aes for 
. Febnary.. Sharp's Publishing Co., 
‘Corer Franklin and ‘Hudson Sts, 
New Yark. 

UA various. 

shows theiprevailing 
collec) ion of ‘plated 

tyles of Ladies 
J The reading 

matter is very good. The frontis- 
piece {a {a colored plate) represents the, 

Present syle of honets. bois id 
§ | 

Th Ma CHL #38 SM vst ERY and) other | 
Sermons. By Charles H. 

_geon. Tenth Series. Together 
| with complete Indexes of the Texts 
* and Subjects. of the entire fouttden 
volumes of the a Edition 
of his’ works. Edited by John 
Stanford Holine, N. Y.: ‘Sheldon 
& (a. 1878. he 

. To those! who have € the other vol- 

umes bearing. fhe name of the ‘great | 

‘preac Ther the | present will be indis- 

lipensable. It enables the pos fwsor to 

make easy refere neces to the works of 
{ Sphirgeon, ‘and to discover, or rey ew, 

and comments upon a 

and subjects. | 

the series the | 

  
1: his OPIRIoNS 

multithde | of 

The indek 

Texts 

gives to 

{tical theology. The, volume by itself, 
however, will be as welcome as any 

of its pregecessors have been. The 

disc ourses it containg have ‘the same 

freshness, | fervency, brilliancy 

earlier sermons. The preacher who 

rose: like a sudden meteor, now shines 

like fa steadfast star. We thank God 

that such a man has been given| to 

this. century—a herald of the Lord, 

who publishes salvation not to Lon- 

don only, ‘or only to the peoplg of this 
sed girt hidme, but to| the whole E ng- 

high speaking w world. ! 

LG ODEY'S I ADY'S Book for January 
and February. Philadelphia. 

++ The former of these w hich we have 

already | nidtic eid, has a: pretty wood 

land scene ‘colored in its frontis— 

piece. Both numbers have a; full 

complement off stories, poetry, ; and 

| fashion plates | and dréss. patterns. 

There are also a Work Department, 
| Parlor G ames, IC harades, Puzzles and 
Recipes, : 

Seed 

Frou Ever TO ABA, By Hendy 
‘Mi Field, D.D.” New York: Scrib- 
er, Afmstrong & Co. 1877 

Dr Field shakes our confidenc elin 

the venerable proy erh that TA rolling 
store gathers’ no mess.” During his 
lorig joursey: from the Land wf the 
 Pharaohy ! ‘to. those populous coasts 

a prompt observation, a discrimina- 

ting judgment, and a prevailing habit 
of philosophical | reflection the 

traces of! which appear ingevéry chap- 
ter of this fine volume. The estimate 

made by br. Field, of the excellencies 

and the defects of Islam are strikingly: 

professor of a a nobler Creed,and have 

    when the gitadel of that proud system 
is toppling to its fall. The chapter 

the Great Pyramid” gives a popular 
exposition of tMf. Piazzi Smyth's 
‘speculations in ‘regard to the origin | 
and objedt of that famous structure. 

The Jourpal of travel in India is en— 

livened by the thrilling story of C awn- 
pore and] Lucknow, and by a noble 

/migsion among the Burmese and the 
Karens| We wish ‘that our , Spage 

wolild allow us to quote from this in- 

teresting folume. Yet a’ “selection of 

‘striking phssages would be of less in- 
tetest than some continuous 
chapter like those! to. which | we 

1 haye refdtred. The author’ s style is 

direct and’ uniform, and his senti- 
i gh are! such as to carry conyigtio 

and awaken sympathy, We thave 
rarély niet with a volume with which 

| we pave been better pleased. fh 
a Agron 

do A religious story of unusual pw 

er, falled, Emest Quest, or the Search | 

for Truth, by Mrs. 8 R: Ford, author | 
of Grace Truman and Mary Bunyan, | 

agen be phblished by Sheldon & Co, 
8 Murray, St, N. Y. All the difficul: : 

revlation are | here faitly presented 

charming tory, The hero is a young 

head hak bey en turned by mach read 
i of mad mi; gcience, until he finds 
himself | in a sea of doubt and despair, 
    
      

“The table of . contents is wort 
dl |e uotation, viz: In Christ's ‘Stea 

e+ | Ariflers, ‘The Steel-Yard, The | 

Hedge: Thorns a 

Theory first; then Practice, | 

| Memphis Bari i$, 1 noticed that Dr. 

‘Sp r-1 

‘haraeter of an enc yelopedin’ of prac 

and 
evangelic une tion as characterised the 

Ww ashed hy the Y ellowSea he exercised 

sketch of Judson and the . ‘Baptist. 

ber having : some duty, some work to 
perform for the Master; and, if we 

find nothing to do, we may well ques- | 

Jesus reaches - out 

licitude for his. disciples | when he 

should be. no ‘more in their midst, 

and he. gives unto them a new com- 
mandment | John 13: 34): “A new’ 
commandent 1 give unto 'you, That cletian. 

    
d, To 

    in Winter, Character * Huilders, The 
nd the Fruit Trees, 

hy of | 

Trees | 
| 1821, a cry was heard in my 

  

A Happy Day. 
Dear Haptisi—February 

  

the | (8th, 

father’ 8 

house.’ It was said, Al many child is   ‘Some Slippery. Places, Fhe Glance, 
and Hope for the Hopeless. No per 
son can read this publication without 

‘being, benefitted | thereby. Wm. B. 
Mucklow, Publisher, 42d Street and 

Madison Avende : X 
Aes 

i City. 

  

      Great Needs : of the Baptist 
Churches | of f Alabama. 

' Some time dinte ce, while reading the 

ng to the new pastor 
ptist church. of that 
“Bro. Womack i is one 

of oursoundest and most promising 
young ministers; and the, West neéds 
such, He willbe a true sugeessor of 

Miller, Burns, Tichenor and Lofton, 

‘all towering spirits.” Gg ‘ertainly “the 

‘West needs such;” and so, “does the 
South. ‘Does. not Alabama heed such 
‘men too? Ll lay | 

Some of our | | best ministers, have 

left us, gone to other fields of labor; 

and we shotild not be willing or feel 

strong enough to’‘give up another one 

of them. South Alabama | calls ur- 
| gently for many energetic 4nd faith- 

ful men, “not only to supply her pul= | ( 

pits, which are now either filled by 

those who are ificapable or which are 

utterly destitute, but to sustain’ the 

important and sacred relation of pas- 

tor to the people. 

‘While thinking of the we 

have sustained by removals from our 

State, and wishing that other good 

ministers might be induc ed to make 

their homes in Alabama, 1 have been 

hoping to hear|that some church or 

churches ‘had secured the services of 

REV. A. MILLER, 

of Versailles, K., ra pastor. 
It is he to whom Dr. ‘Graves refers 

as one of the former pastors: of the 

First Baptist church | of Memphis; 

and truly may he be called a “tower 
ing spirit.” ‘Being constitutionally 
energetic and persevering, in _ his 
work (he is. practical and . earnest, 

wholly alive to; the demands of the: 

times, and would be a valuable addi- 

| tion to the ministry of the State; for, 

although ' a powerful preacher, Dr; 

Miller has not risen to his full height. 

Graves in reférri 

tof .the First Ba 

city; remarked:   

losses 

yet. | 

NEE OF A HIGHER ORDER 
OF MINISTERS. 

THERE 1S 

oT he question often comes up, and 

it’ is | mentioned here respectfully: 
Can we maintain the: hope that the 

churches throughout ‘our State will 
ever rise to that sublime height which, 

by a lively sense of our obligations 

to Almighty God and a prompt and 

farthful discharge of duty, ib possible 

for us to attain, until the bishops over 

these chukches, who are expected ‘to 

give all the instruction necessary in 

that which pertains to their welfare, 
arouse’ from their lethargy and are 
stimulated to greater activity? If 

Zion's watchmen manifest no interest 

in those things which should engage 

the attention of every Baptist in the 

State, the greater part of the member-. 
ship will share this indifference, and 

there can be no united effort ‘on the 

part of Alabang Baptists | in any giv— 
en direction. 1And here, 

‘rounding ahother period, may the 
wish not be expressed that one who 
has accomplished so much for us in 
this particular ‘may soon ‘be able to 

visit his many friends in this region 

of country again? And, if 

REV. Ti: M. BMLEY 
cannot cheer us with his presence, 

will he not let us hear from him and 
his work through the columns of our 

paper? het | 
HIGHER CONCEPTIONS OF DUTIY 

THE PART OF, OUR MEMBERSHIP 
i | 1S. NECESSARY i 
We imay claim a | great many 

staunch Baptists, in one sense, but we 

find comparatively few in’ our 

churches whose lives are pure and 

who are faithful and devoted laborers 
in the vineyard of the Lord. We 
need te be roused up ‘continually and | 

told our duty plainly. What is it: to 
belong to the church? | 

depth of meaning in the | expression, 

We. are no Tonger out. own, but the 

property of the church each mem- 

15 

tion whether or not we belong to the | 
the fold. And, while thus engaged | 
as co-laborers, we | | should hold in re 

membrance, the commandment which 

our Lord thought proper 4 to give un— 
to his disdiples. at the time of the 

“Last, Supper.” About 0 shed his 
life-blood fot. the - redemption ‘of 
mankind, the heart of the loving 

‘in| tender $0- |     work of, life. | 
            

  

Which wih is rescued, after a a 

   

   

      

    

     

        

    

  

   

  

        
  

ye love one another; as I have loved | 
x you, that ye love ane another.” 

| would make this raternal affection there will be no | lack of funds. 
the sign of discipleship, for imme- monument is to 

    
   

He 

| have passed a 

before | 

ON 

Fhere 1S a 

Febryg y last inithe Gulf of Taranto, 

insula 
the same project, as also private indi- 
viduals at home and abroad; so that 

born. unto the Lord. A 
ancestor said he should be ca 
Alew after himself. There wag a hearty 
response, So let it ‘be; M Mitthey is 
his ‘name The old Patriarch died 

and was 

on his grand-son. eq 
Fifty-seven years of joy apd: SOFTOW 

dy, and yet | 
m all my labor, | s a minister 

thought: passed hrough my 

abandoning the work. 1 an s satisfied 

the Master has paid me thy wages 
‘promptly every. day, and does not ex. 

act labors om a credit to Be pad in 
another world. | If little was done, but 
little has been given, and if much la, 
bor has been performed the rheasure 
has been filled, pressed down, and 
‘running over. | Whenever | 
‘me whipping the “bride, thy 

wife,” instead of serving her, then he 
left me in darkness, to mourh over my 
folly, and to .meditaté on the fate of 

} the hypoc rite, | oo, is cast. i 

darkness; where there weeping, 

wailing and gnashing of ‘teeth. 
my Sorrows in adv ersity and joys in 

- prosperity, 1 nbw feel thapkful! for. 
We “know things) work to- 

gether for good, to them [that love 
God.” 1 am thankful’ for my SOITows 

becauss I know they weére| intended 

to kedys me from “being conformed io 
this world,” od to "keep| me 

yielding my members instruments of | 

unrighteotisiiess| unto Sin} God's 

servants may rave affliction but it 
will end in an increase of the love of | 

God in the sou] by the Holy Spirit | 

given unto us. w hen 1 thipk of the 

many made glad by the prac lamation 

of the gospel of| salvation, jmy heart 

gratitude bat “his 

grace was not bestowed gn me’ i 

vain.” How many prec 4 he: enly 

‘places that will forever remiin green | 
in the memofy of*the min 

ners converted; Bac ksliders fec }: med, | | 

christians made! to’ rejoice; and : the 
parting blessing of thé dyling faint, 

On ‘the 8thof this month my | 

vengral le 

led Mat-     | 

  

   5 has the 

¢ Lamb's 

hto outer 

1s 4 

from |   
swells with 

fster! sin- | 

1eart 

ren and many of the sisters of this 

place.  On:a surprise they came to 

my, house, from many wi: ays, 
with baskets of the * 

very best, and" such a dinner! The 

table, extending/from an angle of the 

room to the ‘opposite angle, 
| dened with all the most fastidious ap- 

petite could wish.” 

bered.. b brethren and 

Montgomery, who were ond 

place. That night I slept under two 

fancy quilts; one the work of 
many sisters and friends, | and | 

other the work of two you 
The tokens of regards are 

members of my church, but 

whom I belong, and for whom I have 

often preached; prayed and 
for whom I am willing to 

labor until toils shad end. 

the minister's M aster, and t 

this mistress. _ This church, 

hig wiv es, thought it best, 0 

past, to turn off | their old s¢ 
employ another who would 

them more faithfully, which they had 

a right to do. [This act, of course, 

mortified the pride of the old setfvant 
very much, which was needful; for he | 
never had such an experience before 

in{nearly forty years of his 
| And so, Paul has it, “afflicti 
eth patience, and patience ¢ 
and’ experience hope, ‘and 

| kéth not ashamed, for th 

Inden 

“first fruits, 4 

was la+ 

by bisters in 

e of this | 

the 

the 

ng sisters. 

not from 

pray and 
“Jesus is 

ve church | 

or.one of 

ver alyear 

Serve: | 

ministry. 

bn ‘wiork= 

kperignce, 

hope ma- 

* 

the Holy Spifit given us.” oe 
; Ma TTHEW BISHOP. 

Fit Deposit, Ala, Feb, 1th, 
ee Ae 

As patent for compressing tea’ was 
lately brought tg the notice of the ex: 
hibition of sanitary <appliances in 
Manchester, England. - It compresses 
the loose leaves of tea into [one-third 
of their original bulk, and’ inf breaking 
up’ ithe ; /fibre of | the leaves, ppens the 
small cells which have been [closed Ly 
the process of drying, and which are 
not thoroughly opened when ‘merely 
infused in boilig water. - The result 
15 a gain of. some forty to fifty per 
cent. in strength, 

EA A mpi 

A gigantic, ‘whale! was captured in 

  
  

Capellini, an ex- 
t work upon’| the, 

Italy, and Professo 
pert who has been’ a 

a report in which he declares that it, 

  
pried, and his mhntle fell | 

but price | | 

Alb 

the % 

‘We werd remem- ’ 

a body to | 

wept, and | 

rvant and. 

e love of | 

God is shed abroad in the heart by | 

18780 | 

subject ever since, has jusspublished. ;   science. This uhlooked for discovery 
of a new “variety of huge marine jani- 
mals is regarded as a strong argument 
in favor of the existence of the mon- 
sters popularly called “egg “serpents,” 
4nd the ppinion is gaining ground in 
Ital that the nin recently seen 
by the fora yaght shorne was some 
creature usually living at the bottom 
of the sea, but | disturbed by violent 
submarine volcanic outbreaks. 

LT he munielpally of Rome has vo- 
t ¢d $20,000 toward a grand. ‘branze 

coum, surmounted by a statue of ~ 

manuel, to be erected on the | Victor 
Termini square near the Baths of Dio- 

The other cities of the pen- 

have subscribed liberally 10 

The 
after] the: style of 

    

  
  

op $hemgeen, shal ts ly Ar 

ie | diatel he declares (verse 35): “By Trajan’s column, and is to record in 
ry | this all all men know that ye are | twining b: relief the royal deeds in 

| my disciples, if ye have love one to | behalf ¢ f the unification of Italy. On 
another.” “Jf ye love me kecp my | the assel bling of Parliament, on Feb. 

| con ns iments.” 0 a re Lis to bel passed unanimously | | 
| Mrs. KATE Nownere. to pay the King's debts, amounting 0 
— Gigi Ala, Fe : 

  

is of a species | ook unknown to 

mind of | 

he found |. 

hi i: 

. a 2 5. 4 jo 
wis gladdened by some of the breth— | 
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‘they're iafeared to say anything. 

says somethin’ 
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RATES oF ADVERTISING. 

Space. Tima Smo: 10. TEE | : 
I “inchi. $2.50 | 8 6.00] $10.00 | § 15.00 |} 
2 1 | 400} I000f 15.00] [25.00 |f 
g M1 i550] 13.50] 20.00] 32.50 pi 

lg "| [i700] 15.00] 25.001 40.00 [fC 
if col.| 9.501 18,00 30.00] 46.008 
i 2 6.00 | 30.00] 5000| (85.00! 
Joa ll 25.00 || 50.00 85.00 150.00   

mr ben sso 
REE 

LF Editorial 2 Notices, on “editorial page, 
20 gents per line for rst insertion, and 15 

| ‘cents per ling for each pubsequent insertion. 
wp ublither’ s Notices, on third page, 15 

| cents per ling for first insertion, and 10 ‘cents 
| per lind for gach subsequent i insertion, 

LF Obiturie 8, 100 words fi ree; one cent 

for each w ord over 100 words, 

"Transient advertisements payable 
| strictly | in adv ance; regular advertisements 

i quarteti iy in advance. 

  

ep = rs 

BATES OF ( CLUBBING. 
We i ills sehd any of of the following periodi- 

| cals and the 4 /adama Baptist to any address 
_ Jon receipt ofl the amount named i in the cols 

|umn headed | ‘price of both.” By this means 

you Ww al seciipe a great reduction; — 

Pub, Price of 

i Hi Price. Beth, 

Squthern Plaptation|.......$2.00 $4.10 

{Howard Coliggian. ...... ... 2% le 60 

Sagthern Cultivator. . i... 2.10 4.10 

| Somthers Farmer chalaiciite . 2.50 i§.00 

May reld’s (Hpppy Home. 3.00 4.50 

American Agric ulturist. . 1.60 3.60 

Nation: al S. 8 Teacher... .. 1.50 3.50 

Leslie's HHlustrated New paper 4.00 5.50 

Leshie’s himpey Corner, 4.00 5.50 

Lestie’s Lady Journal. . La 4.00 3.50 
L eslie) S Bovs and Girls W kv 2.50 3.25 

Leslie's Sundity Magazine. 3.00 3.75 
Leslie's P opular Monthly. ... 3.00 4.75 
Harper's Moy! Magazine. 4:00 | 5.75 

Harper's Barr... vihaies 4.00 5.75 

Harper's Weeekly. ...... 0. 4.00 5.75 
Demarest’ S$ Magazine. ‘Zins 3.00 4.50 

Gittell' siLiving Age........ 8.00 9.25 
Lodey’s L ady's Book... .. 3.00 4.75 
Mwsical Million... |i kwnh 00 2.85 

  

" Education of the ie Ministry on m 
Bs Opposed lo It. 

: Naw, Mt. Editor, to 

speak my mind plain on this mater; 

There's a good many preachers, of 

that think just as I do, but 

But 

somebady’sigot to talk out. If they 

don’t, |these educated preachers’ll 

take this cpuntry, and then what'll 

become of | ime and my sort? Why 

well have to quit, that’s all there is 

in-it, ; | & A 

My ' objection 

I'm going 

my sort, 

first) is. “educated 

: preachers Khon toe much, specially 

You hardly ever 

but what he 

the young jones. 

hear one of "em preach, 

in’ about the “original.” 

Now, sir, there’ s no “original” in my 
bible, [It’s | all solid gospel truth. 

They say the bible wasn’t spoke in 

english, bug in greek or some other] 

outlandish tongue: And if you don’t 

understand {the original, 
mighty little about what the postle’ 

was botheris}! about. Then they say the 

world wasn't; made in six days, and 

that nobody | but the Lord, and the 

educated preachers knows how long 

it was a makin’. Fhen they talk a 
heap about manuscripts, the oldest 
and the most reliable and so on. 
Now, sir, there's no manuscripts in 
my bit ble. : They talk about numbers 

“of things that I know nothin’ about; 
and I don't expect ‘the people know 

you know 

_ anything about 'em, and I don't be 

lieve they know much 

But then it: sounds big. 

My next objection is—they're too 

nice. never see one of ‘em 
chawin! tobaces in ‘church, or spittin’ 
on the floor, and they're just-as par— 
ticular to get dll the mud off their 

boots as if they were goin i into a pai; 
lor. 

themselves. 

You 

in the church as if £ they was a visitin', 
Then they won't smoke in the parlor 
when the ladies come in; they say it 
ain't polite, and they'll take off their 
hats to every lady they meet,and they 
won't use “slang,” that’s what Zay 
call it, Then they keep their clothes 
just as nice, and come, their hare and 
shave every day when they have to 
preach. ‘Now how can a man do all 
that and have time to study? Then 
thet's a heap | of people, where some 
of us livé, that ain't use to any sich. 
Poor overworked preachers ought to 
thaw there fobacco and spit where 
they please, land smoke when they 
want to and if the ladies don’t like it 
let em stay in another room, Then 
the idea of bein’ nice and fixed up 
every time you preach. That may 
suit some’ folks, but it don’t'me. 

My next abjection is, the people 
are just, goin’ crazy over some of |. 

- these preachers 

and some 6f "em are sain, that the old | y 
Some of ‘em think, 

preachers don’ t know much, and they 
had better get out of the way, they 
can't cultivate and elevate the people. 
And some of | the, churches are gettin 
sothey won 't call a man if he don’ 
Daye a good deal of original and man- 
useript j in his, talks. And you, see as 
these fellers get more poplar my sort 

_ BEts more - uhpoplar.’ And it don't 
take g proffit to tell where this thing'll 
end if it ain't stopped. ‘ First thing 
You know the people will get elevate 
so ie ther {won't be any where for 

y sort tol preach That'll be the 
id of it, 

i in that direction. 
And I'm opposed to any 
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he piece. 

ighty “like he wis educated. 
could. write such pieces 

it was, 1h 

  

s ought to ‘meet every 
2y, algd have worship with or 
Rut thi preacher, they ought to 

  

Hiible and sing and pray 
Her . there's a preacher in ten |; 

sof ‘ed or not. Now 

\ ov, morg 

if this goes | 
5, the people will soon 

  

tabout the bible thaw a 
gpodh any} ie the preachers. Him 
ypu Bhow they won't want any 
bit = e of fithese educated pele 

| 

§ preach that ev ery body, 

ic a religion 3 paper ( L 

| if iit, your paper) amd 
ought to hpld family 

ff give to missions, and 

: ow much they're goin 
§! for ash tg They 

give, but gay him. They 

ink a preacher eight to be 
Hist on the same princi- 
iemploy any other man, 

2] heard on that a 

r take a religious paper 

y papet, They have a 

Janie otions. | | I reckon 

xd d preachers 
pu” many of lem 

scr pts’ of their own 

: ! The 

, to this is, just be- 
ed to make ope of "em 

I didn’t Know how. 

‘more, but I den't want 

| the preachers makin’ 

e, the teachers might 

to get other places, 1[ 
rite my name plain [in 

I don’t want gther peo- 

ountable for} what I 
¥. Trarek 

say this ,in 

ith preachin®” 

favor of 

A man 

amon “for Sunday and 

he has four churehles 

part. Then he don't 
‘himself studying so 
more time totalk ; and 

  
| 

s a board at T alladégga 

n' men around, from 

ey're serjsible men, but 

fzhey’ll be puttin new 

Fpeople’s: head. I saw 

mong ‘em once. He 
he don’t kiow } how 

LL of ministers and dea- 

§Bethel Baptist church, 
iff Ala, on Friday before 
tiath in September, ac- 

1 arnment. | 

committee ta arian 

for © next meeting was 

  

   

   
    

  

He’ 5 in favor. of hod 

ht t money and | givin’ uosey i uA 

is a part ower. 
part, | ie 

ghe sag lind a 

Tfwe egjumns of the| paper. He; 

Prince Hiab 

ort of a talk for Satuir- | 

  

  

        

  fing Jim: 
Br dinner, after’ ‘which the 

same A i was further discussed | 
by the # Mithed fen J     

  

  
        

  

     

    

op 

  

  ; the next A was 
 efare- he   

4 of any oh | 

J the Com ittee on Re- 

goises reported and report 

Ni bo 
: thatthe nt furnish the 
Berit a copy af the pro- 

3 af this meeting, and Place 

for next fegiing 2 I 

iat Dn the next | meeting will 

agit | Indian Cireek Baptist 

      

    
   

  

   
   

    

     
     

  

By mn 

be! held © 

   
    

  

church iday beforg the sth Sab- 

bath in Mageh, with he 2 following 
programifg: fl | 

Duty ofa #liurch toils pastor; Ww, 

R. Rice, Satter ite. and Eid. | 
i i 
It 

LE : 
wy 

Cw ha 1 hé be riptural pli of pray-| 

        
er? E. ¢. Exoldsmith, J. Ni Jordan and 

Eld. b i  Chimpton. Ih 

W hat Bkhrity has a| pastor over 

church, iff ing? C. A. Sonn, WwW: H. 

Che athang {Eiders G. 
| A 

and A. F. “ i 

        

      

McQueen 

  

G ommu HY subject 

benefits; i Burt, Ey 

tung and pRhgrs. 

  

ted are invitq : All inte i 

iI: Bisuor, Moddrator 
A. F.C 

Partic 

Victor al 2 are indtely de- 
scribed. : i EE met| death with 

  
            

the | simply of a braye man ‘who 
has purivest f #6 his duty! He had a 
private co Bha yt with hig | leldest son, 
now, King zif aly, whidh must have 
tried hiss (alin y) forces. He took a 
calm farewgall &f all thosé| officers of 
his houseifold and other | personages 
who! happ Jo be within thd palace 
at the | tinge dlis eyes) inewpr lost 
their, clear; Seghalid look | unfil they 
closed in di tl Prof, Se ipione y an- 
nutell, ond of | 
painters int JR 

   

        

     
   

    

   

            

he, was sent for by 
Abert to paint the dead 

King's fac wh lay peacefully on the 
pillow whe i      

   

   

      
   
    
   

   

   

      

Di Febrasaky, lat the 
residence bi fhe bride's father, Eu-] 
faula] Ala ly ‘Rev. O. E. Gregory, 
Mr. Robt] J! key, of Union Point, 
Ga, and ass Addie LL Gaston, of | 

Eufaila. ne 

On the 
residence « 

* Febrdaty, at the 
he bride's father, Eu— 

faula, by iy F. Gregory, Mr. 
Marion 7. 38Hel and Misq A Sin- 

| gleton, all ; ax 

-
 

bid at ti Rsidesiso) i head ‘Ben+ 
ton, oval "Fbunty, hin on 

Feb. gst, 1828, Bf congestive ‘measles, 
Sister: Susa® | Mi 3ling, aged 55) years. 

All who Bagd | : Sister Mexling re— 

spected ang fof d her as a| consistent 
joined Mt, Gilead 
thy lettdr, 20 years 
upright whlk in life 

endearéd i to all who! knew 
her. She wt Away ready anid wil- 

i die her full share to 
bt of the Mbster’s 

id [that she 

   
    
    

    

        

   

   

    

   

   

   
    

   

   
   
   

    

   

    

  

    

  

   
   

     

       

             

     
      

cause} i 

  ‘has gone cease 

from troubl i ‘hre at 

rest.” ie | | Ei B. 

| Les H 

up no g d, as published in the bw) ith Eis Eo. ech, | 
ABAR ; He reaps the Fenn grain at a breath, 

: cebiity of a converted niein: And | Fhe flo a t-grow betern;” 

kL; A & fissed by Elder M. Bish- Andther bi has come; bearing 

op, £ di n elaborate. and tell- | away 2 lovéd ¢. Year by year one 

ing ; 5 tAfter which the body more | | fair 1s a 1s nipped | by. the 
adj Ed fo fone hour for, refresh: ¢hillin jc { Death. But is it 

me SLB for a sumptuous repast ik No; & only sleepeth 10, 
the Init taken | up and awake i ina Nr's arms, | yo 
furtberBliscugied by Bro. R. 'M. Burt | Diep in ant Hill, Jan, | 16th, 

and iE18e iW. McQueen. | id! } 1848, at the} i gence of Mis, Butler, 

24d x 5 ty of Christian unioh;” Miss Ma ary 3a by, after a! long and { 

disci E: Bro. W. Cheatham protracted ; Although away 

and ers ¢F. eis and J. M. from home, baie wins attended by! kind, 
Ror Ji watchful and; nt friends. Nothing 

more dould been dong far her 

comfoft ha éen at home. [Even 

  

  
  

    
   

  

  

     

     

    

  

     

    
    

        

G | 

no! She has only gong before, 

a Co only Te recently, | | 
| i 

sickness, died at her hom 

  
    pier, which she had ight od 

" pes u 

0 

  

f
s
 ive o Sha she was in hv ay 

ighting breath of disease, and 
al sigh they thought of those     had one by one 

giber, cand were 

Beautiful shore,” cian ad- 

a | a trip to Mii sully a 

change would be beneficidl, Returning | 

Christmas, it was with “delight her 

friends we ain ) 

  

fort and cheer, whispered, improving. g. 

te By 
only a few days was. able to, mingle. 
with those who loved her so “well, 

when the messenger cathe, her mis- 
sion was ended, and Mary was ready 
to lay het “flowers of faith and of 
lovie” ‘at’ her Saviour 's fet, 

to 

join that beloved father ind brother 
in the “mansions of light, where you 

oh meet her - | | 

A (fair maiden, in her Fathers manip 
othe with celestial grace; 

And beautiful with all the soul! & exp 
Shall we ‘behold her face.” bl | 

| Al Fuso. 

| Alabama News. | 

1   ston, | 
$i 

i 
| i dl 3 
{ child of Mr. § 3, a dle, died in 

Measles has caused aj temporary) 
suspension of a school at Silver Rum. 

There were last week several very 
se Fipus cases of sickness in| 'T alladega. 

Died, in Gollirene, the Aight of the 
7th inst, Gustavej son of Mr. w. H. 
Pierce, aged two years. Hl 

The Probate Judge of Perry county 
has | hired out the convicts o that 
county at $8 per month. | 

Miss E. S. Thompson died, at an 
advanced age, in ( ‘olumbiana, a short 
timd ago. 1 

Mr. Ezekiel Beam, an aged citizen 
of Shelby ‘county, died last Sunday 
week, after a lingering illnéss. 

Miss C arrie Houghton, after along 
aT alla- 

degd last Monday night week. 
About 1,000 bushels of cotton seed 

have been shipped from Midway with- 

  

in the last few months. I 

Married, in Cleburne connty, Feb. 
6th, iby Rev. EK M, Campbell, Mr. 
Ino. |/ Thrash and Miss C glia Blake. 

ing ‘from Mr. Marcus’ store some 
days since. 

Married, Feb. 7, by Rt. Rev. Bish: 
op Wilmet, Dr. Shirley Bragg, of At- 
lanta, Ga, and | Miss Bell Murray, 
of Lpwndes., 

A lcolored woman named Re naReed 
and her child about 3 days | old, were 
burned to death in L owndes county 
week before last. ib 

Mr. George McEldery, of Tallade- 
ga county, married Miss Mir. Irion, 
in Birmingham i on Tubsday evening, 
the sth inst. ! 

Byrglars broke into the store house 
of Mr. G. M. LeGrand, at Blount 
Springs, on last Friday night, "and 

took off about $50 worth of) goods. 
Charlie Bitterfield, formerly of 

Unign Springs, was among] the num- 
ber saved, from the recent | wreck on 
the ¢oast of North IC ‘arolina, by the 
LifesSaving Service. 

Mr. J. H. Howard, of Lowndesboro, 
was stricken with paralysis| week be- 
fore last and was for a time perfectly 
helpless. , His condition ‘was much 

| mproved at last accounts. 4 
Mt. Willing can boast of] a ‘youth, 

who bids fair tobe a giant, Walter 
Canterberry, the son of Redden Can- 
terberry, will be 18 years! old on the 
sth of next March; he is 6 feet 5% 
inches high, and weighs 185) Ibs. | 

A little daughter of Walter Heaton, 

died on the 4th inst., from the effects 
of a burn received on the day previ- 

well. | ; 

The Montgomery Nniss under- 
stands that a Telephone will soon be 
established, between Eufauld | jand 

Clayton, i in Barbour county! Also be- 
tween Opelika in Lee county and La- 
fayette in Chambers county’, ‘ 3 

Married, Monday ‘morning, Feb 
11th, at the residence of Mr, W, 
Wilsén, near Sardis, by Rev. & 
Thomason, Mr. John D. Leslie to | 
Miss/M. L. Raiborn, All of Bullock 
county. 

Ore year ago the city of Talladega 
was in debt some fifteen hundred dol- 
lars. | The Mountain Home says, that 
when Mayor Miller’ s present term of 
office expires in April next, every 
debt the city owes will have been paid. 

The Clerk of the Mantgomery 
County Board of Revenue, Mr. SD. 
Hubbard, was | in town last week. 
While here our county authorities paid 
to him $1083, the full Sham] 

  

by Bullock to Montgomery rounty. — 
Union Springs Herald. "| 

  

   

          
     

  

Sear Pleasant Hill classmates, wha | i 
“passed over the | 
waiting on that| 

  

midst, and Hope ever repdy. 10 com- 

Weep 

1 Cou, 

i} eny one Dowdle 

| the brain, 
any McGee was put in thie Tallade- es tore aquilibrivim to the great centre, A 

ga jail last week, charged with steal- | 
Hostetter’ Stonjath Bitters, 

ai fluenpe i f 

of Calhoun county, seven years old,. 

ous, while her parents were gone to the | 

  

  

  

   
On feck of 3 

pay postage, & 
any address; i i 
ProLixi¢, Wi tri ku 
Rach talk: of 

will |     
SUR SEED CORN, 

     

   

  

Ls 
    

Hvar Last, Hest wife’ to man,” 
is said to be Woman, 
us to guest ion | the! Assertio 1 

| we like her tog well th hs we 
ow of a doulss, on the! sibjed 
thermopg man’s kast, bse’ bik + 

who fails to present bis wife with one, 
{is uniwasthy | of the proud title, of 

. Amerguit zen. no i ! : : 

  

wogthy to: adorn: any; 

LEISURE Hou | TE 
erary Papel, 
ries, ke ches, 

%, a handsome thpage 
led. with 

oetry, etc, sent Free to all 

postage, ! YT he Publishers, | H.) 
uf Willing 

ete of mii ey sent. 

in rive, and Prey fe % press. 

For a Sunlay-School Paper. 
J Her 

Tr youl abe allot to mike i cholee, 
Jeet SRIND WORDS.” Hou! will fined it, 
of all tha Sunda:school pape os published, the 
very best adapta ta the wants of our Souths 
ern Baptist Sunday-schoals, Its’ levsons, its 

Ses 

what vif Sunday Schools | and olir Baptist 
families: peed, “for The young, No Sunday 

hose than Ho provide, this paper. for wil] 

Library, Question Book, for old and young, 
Commentary, and Bike too: Tt te aches Bap- 
tist ply and | indileates the missionary 
spirit. | Let all the Sunday Schools subsori be, 
for it. vi 1 

J mid Jeklvid so magi 

= Parent of Insomnia, 

1 he parr of [scm oF wake fun Ess 1s) 
in ning cabes Gut of ten a dyspeptic. stomach. 
Grand digesti on gives sein deep, indigestion! { 
interferes with il The bedim and stomach 

sympathise] Og Vg the prominent symp- 
tons of Ri wank staged of the gastric argans is 

a disturbdhce of the! great nerve  entrepot, 
i Invigorate the stomach, and you & » 

  

  

   

most reliable medicine for, the burpase is 
which is far 

preferable to mingral sedatives and powerful 
nareotics, Ww hich, though they may {ora time 
exert un soparific [influence upon the: brain, 
soa case 10 act, End Any aridbiy injure the 
tone of ithe ! stomach, : he Bitters, on the 

| contrary, restore’ id tivity to ite operations of 
that all mifxiiriant | grgan, and their beneficent 

tranquil | state of the nervous 
wholesomi impethy i likéwise given to the 
action of id hy + ind ow ely hy its use. 

WANTED. To he 5 Permanent 

engag extent with a cler 
gyman | | haying | “lgisure, ora Bible Reader, to 
trodube in DallasiCounty The CELEBRA, 
TED NE EW. Centennial Fxlition of theHory 
Bare, | Yor description, notice editorial, in: 
issue of 5 ho Jan, 10th, greta ai 
onee : 

| 1! HOR’ HON & 0. 
P ublish er, i Booklinders, 60 E Mar ket St. 

is PAL Tnflianapalis, Ind 

tii Lb wr agine di hoa! Ap in hy 

Therp never wis sch) 2 really good, rd 
stantial, satisfactory, ahd rapid selling Sews 
ing Machif he offered so low as the “New| 
Family, Shuttle, reduc ‘ed (to only $25. I. 
surpasses, expectations, and fulfills all the re. 
quirements, of every family as a helper. It 
will da ldvéry digséription of work-+fine ot 
coarse~rthat any ‘machine, at any, prige, ever 
did, or tan do; equally as rapid, forrect, 
‘smopth, neat and’ prong, © Has all’the late 
improvements, is easy to leam and manage, 
is servideablte don’t wear out, alway reddy, 
ang never out of order. Agents make money 
rapidly, sipplying tie great demand for this 
the Cheapest. Machine in the W wid, Terni: 
tory free. || Address 

FAMILY BrurTLe M AGIINE Co; 
755 Broadw a) New. York. 

+ He be 

A ‘Winderful Invention. 
[Frome NV Daily Graphic, } 

An injvesttion all! fugal Ww ives will appre- 
ciate fact, an anticle that “even rivals the 
sewing machine ith wsefulnesst-is now an ex- 
hibition ak the Breaflwaj store of the Wilson 
Sewing! Maichiné Company, in this city? yet it 
1s so wonderfully sinple that i can seancely 
be classed as an’ iggention, and a wepder to 
everybody that it‘ was not diseover®l yeas 
ago. The inventioh consists: in avery simple 

ing machipe for daring all kinds of rips, 
tears, wornigut places, etc; in clothing, tal 
and bed Kineh, stockings, unddrwear, etc. in | 
the same Wanner that it is doe by hand, and | 
leavies the ¥epaired part. scarcely discernible. 
The opérathe of the sewin machine can dam} 
a largesiy 1 hole in a ved ih eet or table 
cloth almost instantgneously, i It is ta be re 

gretied, hig@ever, fo} this whnderful inven- 
tion is pay Sted an od a the Wilson 
Sewing Madhine Company, of Chicago, Hl, 
who will hot, permit its “use except with one 
o its make of § § Wing machines, which, the | 
Company ‘si manag er states, is Anraished with. 
each of the, Wilson shuttle! sowing machines 
without: extra price, Fruly, is is a goldén 
nesteegg ow the Wilson's wing 1 Machine 
Company, | nel, it} a said, are running ith 
their warks day’ and night oskd making and 
Selling 300! acy 3. iit x2 

Bb 

hh { 

ms uraption Cured. 
     

  

   

          

    
   

   

  

      
  

  

   
      

    

        

    

    

d bi the’ chair, viz: Elders | the imedig mily HS tet. for { Sothe a or| perfor Ah oid] 0 fia ira retired hon. practice, 
rtungt G. W. McQueen, “and and Tgmain her. 11 | |enteted the house oO Mri Charles having had placed ip his hands by an East 

: 1 IW. H. The subiél thi t Martin, of Calhoun coun Y, ome India missionary Yhe formula of ‘a siniple 
5. A iBatterwhite ang oa 9 ] is no ic as 41 nights. since, and took, ‘bet een: four | vegetable ehelly [for the speedy, ind perma 

arjgl on motion, the mod- devoted Chrggtigs; had beh fo r sev-{ and five hundred dollars [from his heh Sure af co dmption, Brought, ion 

ade to the commie | eral ybars atshnber of he Hapis | pocks book, whieh was depot in| “1k fe lh den fon 
otionfia committee on.Relig- = Shas wats a lovin andl du a bureau drawer, fa bility” ands Hi nen s ‘complaints, after hav 

ercisl, was appointed by the | tiful daught@ ofien making|sactifices| Married, on the wing, # ot henril i oat Her 
nsistsgg of the pastor and i greate than yealth would, jermit Wad: creek, Calhoun co oy, Jan. ie gn. tela suffering fellows. Ace 

of the cgurch. LH 1 ppiness nd com | 4 gust by J. W. Anderson, P., Mr. | tated ge, and a desire (ore. 
i ; id A» AM Dowdy a Miss R. alls: Al ¢ hemi hie fing 1 will send, free of 

otio ymeeting adjourned | gh: & ved. | AY a ister, so atthe same; pl e,. Feb. A charge all elire’ it, this rach in 

rday gf o'clock, A. m. | oii jite and kind, lend ~ W. Anderson, J. B., Mr, A. | vench, of. Exglishy with full di- 
: : Pr i t £ rections: fof preparing and ing, Setit hy 

day Sorning ‘convention met, VME with the can and | and Hiss S. EW lls, = | mail aE. with stamp, naming this 

ant tof djoumment; religigns | selici : £ matured ini ears. | | Five prisoners, esciped ; Ww. i L126 | wer’ ack, 

ig byt was-one of the [truest Lovie county jail on the far reall ie : 

salm #nd singing, ne : i Feb. 11, by sawin uh he = ii eh hed 

let u§Goin our cheerful ev | is a ic winds » thus.  getti g access | harm oy rr © #1 Toniroduce 

hngels found the throne, &c.,” ndow Spiers or hei good, 1: L; Patten & Ch is | ed _themselyes. d | SENY 
er ir | manie   

  

id
 EB 

   

a Ase ant stamp ta E 
send, prépaid to | 

ample of Puke | 

com, w m produce from 
; circulars, 
a sam ple of 9 

gz ge AORRion. to | 
y ‘Who will acceptan agen: 

to 1 mice, this, ew, iia of! | 
t alas! she had taken cold, and {a 0 np = Lf | y 

pw LISMEN i ; ays. i fmiall (Organ of best quality may | 
Cievpiand. Tens, | i Le chisel by ent of 87.20 an 

prs ; ii) E papa phim Se eh ter, for wl  Mustrased i 
I 5 and Price is 

Far be it from 
in fact. 

the shad. 
Burd | 

10 wor 

| maniis the Nw Amp Rik AN SEWING 
{ MacuiNg: and thy apdlogy for a man 

Two Chromos Free. AH A pale yok iia] 
: of tiful 6 x8 Chir infos, 

| homeq wid ia Three Month's Subkcription to 

ie Chalcest Sto. 

sending Fifteen ¢ Lents (stamps Sake jo pay. 3 
PaTTEN-§ 

Ni Xi Gruarnnitee eve 

$1300. 

reading matter apd its fodigrngs are all just | 

School Can appragiripte funds toa better part ‘) 

its scholars! for itjanswers the purpose of 

refle ced. mm Hound sleep and a} 
system. A 

little attaRment of the -Wilson shuttle sew- | 

rm J Ses 

iful, | dress, 

i was 1 : 1 

        

  

  

na 187 3 5 is 
fe 1876, L Aare | |     

    
              

     
      

    

     

   
    

   

   

   
   

  

   

    

  

   

    

-Houpy 1, $100; Ning: 
Elegant Upright Cade, New, 
Jet and Gold Bronze, $135. 
iliments or rented until rent 

        

    

  

          

    

   

    

  

ak 
Ave, Yi i 1 250 Wabds 

4 C ica 

ee 

|romm CANE SHED | 
: Varieties, i 

Romanisn nt rp 
“Thi Sok i is a com aplete Exposition of the 

Roman Catholic@ystem, its Confes- 
sionals, Convents and Nunnerigs. The 
Best work df the Kind ever publ ishad. Se nd 

  

   

    

  

i | for circulars and rdad? jwhat the Priess andl] 

| eminent men af the country say of it, 

AGENT 
Territory free. Write at omce for 

terms and cre ars 1a 

ST, LOUIS BIBLE PUB. co. 
305 Lacust Steet, | 

febeylt big] 

FRUIT TREES. 
Apple” Peat, 

ete, 

STOC K S;i¢ 1 BAF mH, Apple, Cherry (Crab, 
Pean, etc. | 
EVERG RE ENE, Shade 

| Frdit and Flewer Plants. 
| HEDGE PLANTS, Osage, 

| Hopeyt Lioctist, etic. || 
GREEN HOUSE PLANTS, Splendid 

Novelties, Roses, V eérbenas; Carnations, etc. 
For NEW CATALOGUES of the BLOOM- 
INGTON (PHAENTX) NURSERY, 

in every Coun- 

St. Louis, Mo, | 

  

Pech, Pun 1, Quince, C rabs, 

Trees, Shrubs, 

Buckthorn, 

free, addresé WM. BAIRD (Trustee), 
Box I, BLOOMING TON, ILLINOIS. 

feb7-4t : | , 

  

WANTED 

post ¢ 

Y Th REDUCE ih PRIL | 
Cash  Pricesy 

4 market, 

d 

    

NSELWA, | 

3 

i 
2 

i u §o-310. 

  

ores 

* 

i   

  

. 

we ARE RECEIVING A LARGE : I 
Sick OF PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES Li 

Vio | WHICH WE HAVE BOUGHT CHEAP, AND 4 

  

    
  

  

    

  

     

  

COR. WhTER vio FRANKLIN S STs. 
i 

A 

    

ALABAMA. 

~ WILL SELL AS LOW AS THE LOWEST. 
Give us a call before paying elsewhere, ; 

n.c KEEBL AL 8 i 0.   

  

(knocking out the * 

he especially recommends 

The N 

work. 

oc Lh 

SE 1 2 
he yy 
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£5. iba 
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ee 
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only i in the arrangement, “peculiar to it. 

As simple and light “as possible, 

“THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. 

  

ea He will furnish the machine of your choice, 
NEW IMP ROVE Dr   the 

{ 

Cor. Broad and Selma Sts., 

i 
1B he 

72] 
8 

js oD 

Da 
| a 5 
a 

9 
| 
: o0 

Lo ee 

+. 
c
a
i
n
 

; 
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Jo
 

and offers! his 

"be the kind or thake what itn 

£ ‘all jand see it] 

| 

For beauty, syntimetry. and lconvenience, as. well as: durability and | capacity “tor 
To see the ( bylindrical cocoonal self-threading shuttle of this Machine, 

requiring no. more ma i¢hinery or iparts to pr adn ce 
popular lock-stitch than are employed in others to make the simple chain-sti teh, 

R. W. B. MERRETT, 

is £0 

MH
I 

ND EXPE RT IN THE ART OF ADJUST ING, REPAIRING AND OPERA: 
ting Sewing Machines lof all makes or kinds, is prepared to judge of the advanita 

possessed by one machine over another in any and every particular, 
ers the benefit of his know ledge of the respective merits of the various machinesop the 

Buyipg his machines, as ‘he does, direct from the! ‘manufacturers for CASH 
‘middle man”), he is prepared to give '‘hard-pan! prices. : 

or ges 

Iy~      cus 

vay! but 

| Automatic Wilson Shuttle Sewing Machine, 
As [possessing ¢ advantages|in convenienae, simplicity, lightness, angl range of work find 

Being a miniature locomotive in construction, it is 

durable, and is the mos it convenient Machine in usé, having an automatic cut-off for spool- 
ing, without change of band, pr taking out your work; then its darning attac hment, refdrred 
to in another column, is a little wonder, and’ universally liked. | 

IF We will take e pleasury in showing you 

New | mproved x Ww E Hi D* 
Fan re Of 

like ifs 

the 

0d Commercial Bank ‘Building, 
- Selma, Alalania. 

  

Robt. H Sterret.. 

 Sterrelt & Mabry, 

Attorneys at Law, 
| SELMA, ALA. 

Jan 106m 

CRAYON PORTRAITS, 
NY ONE DES TROU Sor OBT AINING 

a Fine Life- Nee {rayon Portrait can do 
so by sending an order for the same, thir] 
wish a good hdtoge raph, to this office. Price 

| ondy five dollirs |}Ve have seen several spec- 
imens of thisiartist” 5 work, and can recom 

mend it as bewng excellent, 
E.T. 

  

Ww INKI: ER 
Ld. Ala, Baptist 

M ARIOX, A Ad 

  

[GREAT REDUCTION 

THEUSUALSTO MACHINE | 

REDUCED TO ONLY $25. 
Cpa 

Economy i is Wealth. 
¥ 

«i$ 50 per week. Horse and 
Wagon free to Agents. 

—p—— 

The Family Shuttle Sewing 

$25 MACHINE, 
‘Mounted upon fine polished or oild 

black walnutitop table, and 
treadle, all | complete, $25. 

The ost 5 hid, reliable, and satisfactory 

 maching ever-invented for all kinds of family 
‘work. | An acknowledged unequivocal me- 

‘chisical stiecess;: thoroughly tested, and used 

in thousands of homes. | Au efficient, silent, 

rapid, reliable, nd ever ready helper to the | 
weary Wife. of seamstress, that will do the 
work of a family for a lifetime, and costing 

Jess than thalf | ithe privat of machines of like 

quality. | 

 Jock-stifih {the same on both sides of the | 

{ work), which ricelved the dighest - azards at 

the Centennial! |The strongest, finest, and 
most lasting ey er pioduced, Tt does more 

work iat less cost | [operates more esily, and 

smoothly, | nd fhster, and with lesslabor, than 

any oiler machine at any price, Is is built 

for sirength and constant hard w ork; will run 
for years withogt repairs, It is easy tg learn, 
“easy! fo manage, 

ment, ta do every description of strong or 

fancy work that jany other machine, at any 

| price. ever did, ox can do, anid with much less | 
trouble. | Tt wil sew any thing a needle can 
jerce, from lace or comb to heavy doth or 

Barnes, iwith any kind of thread, and run off 

twenty yards pef mintite; uses"a strong and 

straight | needle, and never breaks them. It 

cannot miss or Lrop a stitch, ravel or break 

the thread. Thi money icheerfully refunded 

if it will ot outboork and outlast anymachine 
“at ‘double the price: 
machine, buy this and have a better oie. 

The ease and idityof its motion and gual- 

ity of its work, sits, Hest recommendation, 

and it is tharoughly warranted in every, re- 

| spect, by rittey guarkiitee, ta: maintain its 

merited reputatip pe as dl constant, ready, ever. 

faithful worker, | ina family, for five years 

It will hets, fell i thek; braid, cord, bind 

gather, quill, ruftle, pleat, fold, scallop, shirr 

voll, baste, emb ider, min up breadth, ete, 

with elegarice, dase and quickness. It re- 
quires 1p learning; ‘any one can use it in a 

moment and it] will eam from $4 to $5 per | 

day, for any one who 
Ling; the est i { Iesspricsd machine ever 
invented 

  
    

  

   

  

see descriptive hooks, 
naples of work. | 

Srv the country for. 
and most. rapid-selling ma- 
4. For 

rE MACHINE CO. 

   
      chine in ib * 

Tan     

and always ready, in a mo- | 

«df ‘vou have any other | 

liberal terms, ad 3 

Jno. Ww. Mabry 

tr makes the shuttle, doublesthread | i | 

ie. WEST 

wishes to sew for a liv- Eo 

100 W Vaker St; Cleveland, 

And save omesthind the wt 
paint-that is wiuch Aand- 

Address N. Y. ENAMEL | 
0 } 

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT? 
Then buy the. N. Y. ENAMEL PAINT co’ S, 

CHE] ICAL PAINT ict es 
as long as any other paing. Is prepared ready for use; in white or any color desired. 1s on 
many ‘thousand of. the finest: buildings of the country, many of which have be en painted six 

|years, and now lock as well as when first painted. This CHEMICAL PAINT has taken | 

| First Proapwiamy at twenty of the State Fairs of the Union. Sample card of colors. pent free. 
PAINT ¢o. 103 Chambers St. N.Y, or MILLER B ROS. 
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THE SINGER AGAIN 10 THE FRONT 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRIC ES 

HE SINGER M ANUFAG TURING COMPANY, EVER AWAKE TO THE IN. 

terest of the public, haye determined to put the price of their Machines w ithin re ach’ 

of every man, woman angl child in the land. i. 
| 

THE GENU INE SINGE R SEWING M. ACHINE 

IS NOW OF FERED 

BOG Us ONES, OR ANY OTHE R. 

AT PRICES BELOW i 

any excuse for buying pfty 

the cheap machines hawked about the 
country with no claim for patremage 

but their che puss: 

  

PLAIN TABLE, $40. 

~ COVERED AND DROP LEAF, $50. 
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Mpnrgome ry, 

  

SALES, $10 MORE. | 

ISGIVEN WITH EACH MACHINE. 

A la. 

— 

of wr Machines ny hereafter pala follow}: ih 

| 

* COVERED, $5 

FULL SEI EXTR 

The fact thai Ww the only Sewing Machine which wriscrupulius men hatle ever attgpt ed'to 

imitate 1s the SINGER, is sufficient evidence of its superiority over at Hy 

There is no longer 
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ALADDIN 
- SEDURITY OIL, 

THE BEST HOUSEHOLD 0 
Warranted 150 Degrees Fire-Test, 

WATER WHITE IN COLOR. 

| Fally Deodorized, 

WILLNOT EXPLODE | 
HIGHEST AWARD f 

‘CentennialExposition 
| For Excellence of Manufacture 

AND HIGH H FIRE TEST. 

| Endorsed by the Tnsurance Companiés, 
| Read this Certificaté— One, of, Many. 

HowaRD, Fine plvsuraxce Co, oF Bair. 

L IN USE. 
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JG R ROM N Agent, 

i Selig, Ala, 

at . 
% i | 

Alabama Central R. R. 
> SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE] } 

Selma, Jan; 26th, 1858)  § | 

Oh and after this date trains. will jrun’ or 

i this road as follaws:+ | J hig { of 

MAIL. TRAINS, |! 
} | | i b { 
I Leave Selma . ds iih gs Lica. i050 am 
Arrive at Mara halen Faediensnd 00 p Mm 

| Leave Méridian denis date + $0430.38 My 
| Arrive at Selma, 3 dod who kN eens 13428 D Be 

This train connects at: Selma wit i the Sel 

ma, Rome apd Dalton ‘Railroad, and pt Mal 
ridian with the Mobile apd Ohio and Vi, Ln 
burg y and Merigian Railtopds 

ACC oMMODA TICE! TRAINS, 

; bo £ 
Leave Selma. deal LT ae pm 
Arrive at Demopolis | dara HIP 

1 Leave Demapolia. bas cs bh ddivend Dnt a vb 
Arrive’ at Beta. Sasa : : ++35p0 3 m 

pt 
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* Winter wag very severe, and the only | 

tile, and each well covered with ma- 

, as nearly alike as well could be: 

_ ague. 
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HOME AND FARM. 
EERE = RAE   

3 

THE WATER MILL. 

- Listen to: ie water mull © 
" Through the livelong day; 
How the clanking of the wheels 

Wears ‘the hours away. 
Languidly! the: Autumn wind 

Stirs the greenwood leaves) 
From the fields the reapers Sing, 

Binding! up the sheaves: | 
And a proverb haunts my mind, 

Like a spell is cast: 
““The mill will never grind | 

With the water that has passed.” 

  

  

Take ‘the lesson to thyself, 
Loving heart and true, 

Golden years are fleeting by, 
Youth is ‘passing, too. 

Learn to make the most of life, 
: Lose no happy day; i 

Time will: never bring thee back 
Chances swept away. Nas 

Leave no tender word unsaid, 
Love while life shall last; 

“The mill will never grind 
With the water that has passed.” 

"Work w hile yet the daylight shimes, 
Man of strength and will! x 

Never does the streamlet glide . 
Useless by: the mill 

Wait not till to-morrow’s 
Beams upon. the way, 

All that thou canst call thy own 
Lies in thy to-day. 

Power, intellect, and we: ath, 
May not always last; 

“The mill will never grind 
With the water that has passed.” 

“Oh, the wasted hours of life 
That have drifted by! 

Oh, the good ‘we might have done, 
Lost without a sigh! 

Love, that once we might have saved 
By a single word; 

Thoughts conceived, but never penned, 
Penishing unheard! ; 

Then take the proverb to thine heart, 
Take; and hold it fast— 

“The mill will never grind 
With the water that has passed.” 

is ~L. Bo T; 
Ye —— 

An Experience of Ploughing. 

sun 

op ——— 

knew a man who owned. a farm 
wl Rich was : mostly clay. He was a 

good farmet, ploughed deep, and cyl- 
tiated thoroughly. He let his nei igh- 
bor havea field to Summer fallow and 1 
sow to wheat, and hie fallowed an ag- 
joining one. His own teams were" 
heavy and in fine condition, and he 
put the plough down to an extra 
depth. The neighbor's teams were 
light, and he ploughed shallow. 
“Well,” said the owner of the farm, 
“le will never get land of me again. 
Such tillage don't suit me.” Each 
sowed about the same time. The 

wheat this man had on his farm worth 
harvesting was that which the neigh- 
bor put in for-his share.. Two of my 
neighbors ploughed fields adjoining 
for corn, the soil a sand and gravel 
loam, solid clay subsoil, equally fer- 

nure..: One was an advocate of deep 
ploughing, and ploughed accordingly: 
the other, believing the contrary best 
adapted to corn, ploughed shallow. } 
The subsequent tilling was well done 
by each, and there was harvested over 
twice as many bushels to the acre 
from the shallow -ploughed field. 

Understand—the conditions wesze 
soil, 

‘patural fertility and cultivation, £x- 
cept ploughing, were the same. Now, 
i stands to reason, that fertilizing ma- 
terial should not be turned under so 
deep as to be beyond the reach of the 
rootlets of the plant. Experience 
teaches me that deep ploughing will 
‘mot do for any kind of Spring crop. 
Even a Summer fallow, if of an old, 
stiff sod, is better ploughed about gev- 
en inches; In the instance above, the 
wheat was injured no more by the 
Winter on the field of deep culture 
than on the “other; but the dry, cold 
weather of the Spring following, there 
was no nourishment within reach of 
the enfeebled roots, while with the 
shallow tillage it w as close at hand 
when most needed. 1 donot believe 

in an extreme any other way. But 
that ploughing is deep enough for me 
which gives plenty of mellow earth 
for a good! seed-bed, leaving all the | 

plant food as near the surtace as pos- 
sible. — Wm. W. Wise, Livingston 

s A. Y. ? : 

| etal nian 

Climatic Change —Iis Cause. 
———— 

Southérn and central California, 
says Mr. Samuel Parnell, are becom. 
ing dryer year by year: The rainfall: 
is steadily diminishing, and the desert |& 
is approaching still nearer to the sea 
Small groves of trees are disappear- 
ing: The water of wells does not rise 
so high as formerly, and there is a 
decrease in. the flow of artesian wells, 
The winters have 
paratively little snow falls upon. the 
mountains, and it soon melts away, 

less rain, and com-. 

Wi 

0 

tl 
ti 

  

y 

v     Great river beds are seen through 
which small brooks do not now run, 
and the climate in summer upon the 
deserts possesses an av erage tempera- 
ture of from 100" to 114° Fahrenheit, 

“equal to that of the Great Sahara, and 
" much above that of India, Persia, and 
the Red Sea. The evaporation of 
southérn and central California in 
Summer is 0.25 of an igeh in twenty- 
four hours. These,sand other signs 
of future utter sterility, he attributes 
to the short-sighted removal of the | 
forests since the arrival of the white 
man. 

tinny GIP rn 

It is asserted that 
plants have been and are now grow- 

© Ing successfully in more than half of 
- the counties of Sauth Cardlina,” and 
that "in'two places its fruit ( (capsules) 
have beg administered for fever and 

This stirs up Col. Aiken. 
"He remarks that if such 
“of soil and climate had been so de- 
‘monstrated: at the North, the.enter- 
Jeising ¢itiaens of that section ot our 

Yspecimen “tea In 

adaptability § 

sg 

    
  

  
ssfalad. If lettuce can pot 

xined! a few cold boiled pda; 
r string NEc-beans, with a bit of on- 

dey, will do just as: well, 
bits and ends, which are 
by an Amen ‘an houses 

givancing and nearlyevery 
#rides herself upon the 
3 of a creamy’ maonnaise; 

i salad veg tables “and 
vas ‘in perfection, the art of 

AS mast | unknoy n. 

cond ec scords, owing that the 
of giden times were not be- 

     

   
chtizing addition to a meal. 

SE. “impassible to give exact 
ecgons fir the mixing af a savory 

T is something which 
nevh be deft to the hands: of 

     
   

  

   

   
    

anor inary} ook for no dish requires 
sognurch de acy of preparation. Ev- 
ery caltivagtil man or woman should 
unglesst: his sulitle mystery. The 
sakd 5 ; i¢ dish of the meal, 
the refresiigsent and recreation after 
the nore s plates which have sat- 
isled2 the #etite, and ft should be a 
digect offer from the hostess to the 
de ic ¢ paifte of her guests. If the 
safadiis defigious, let no one fear for 
the ret of fie dinner, for that is a di- 
regt gndex i the whole charatter of 
th be $1) Ne Jo: pif 7 Si Conant, in Har- 
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Ti Revi Howprd Crosby gives, 
Stgpday Wf ternoony advice to moth- 
apout {ge training of their daugh- 

85. | Hé sgys that the idea of nse- 
sngss as @ fashionable nec essity for 

a you g woltan is wrong. “The bays, 
fer leavit school lor college, natu. | 

ravitgje to commerce, law , med- 

      

    

   

   
   

    

  

neg sciegibe, or divinity; but the 
tls Bt a lil# period begin to play the 
ie lady, 5) nding g their day 4 prefty 
jenkss. he only question that | 
ems to bdiasked is, ‘How ¢ an [ best | 
fuse myself? Dr. Cros! by's reme- 

f@r thisiey 5 regular daily ‘tasks 
girls, either of household or ¢har- 
Ig work} or of self-improvement 

fhat young women tritined 
at wai] are’ more hkely to get 
husighds than are those who 

¢ thegiselves to folly. He adds: 
aps $pu have a notion that. if 
daughjer is out of | ‘soc ciety” she 

i you have brought your- 
ijve that the only ‘society’ 
ithat which is, distinguishtd 
gd gloves and ‘germans.’ 
SCT “soberly think of the 

life outside of the charm- 
31t is humbly believed by’ 

en and women, beth old 
Ewho have had brains and 

hay managed to! enjoy. life 
th ut aiation into the mysteries 
{fabhiondiSome have even dared: to 

That jem refinement is best qul- 
d in i ess artificial atmosphere,” 

Pr emre i 

The Use of Lemos. 

Ho not ink there i is a hundredt h 
of 'non-juice| ised generally 

able qualities would séem 
5 I know nothing better 

#shic correc tive as w ell as a 
Wr of . the nervous system. 

w that it is used for rheu- 

I have ne doubt is’ also 
ds if taken regularly three 

Lc dle? | 
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for 

is a dae, and at:ledst half a gill at 
can be taken in much or 

Ww oat or no water at all, It is 
npl go one 500n becomes ac- 

to it, and would rather 
fan the pure water. For 

ac helt is the best cure I have 
= It ‘will relieve it in from 

  

Mo filteen minutes, by a single 
0 I Should mot advise less than 

Ralf a gilli at a time. [I know people 
thy tak ait three times a day as a 

hr yenyjy fof disease, and asa refresh- 
ner in Kot weather. It quenches 
his t, alsd better than anything else. 
ofsugant ~Grermantoun 7 eleg raph. 

i Te SAE 

5 curigfity of incubation is record- 
  

bd by Lag! and Water as common in 
22     

s¢lish counties, from whence 
1 ixhe chief Supply of geese. 

ORNg children n are frequently detain- 
“from Bichool or work. that they 

y lie § i der blankets by turns, for 
h] sole ¢ [purpose of hatching goose 

& Plag with them in bed! Itre- 
40s to dae seen whether British phi- 
{ hrop scan continue, after this an- 
E it, to feast without com- 

n that bird of the festive 
4     EE 

Ee » 
: ee AGRI nin 

Vord somes that “the colonists of 

    

     
   

  

   

    

    

    

        

   

      

ith Rigssia’ find remarkable’ heal- 
Ing progigrties in oil of eggs, Boil 
ithe eggs frard, crush the yolk, stir the 
flader in fi vessel on the stove “till the 
Fubstanc 15 just on the point of 
ie ichinggfire, when the oil"Separates 

Z ma: be pouted off. One yolk 
E ielgk nearly two teaspoonfuls | of 

his very effec tive for cuts, 

- ra Cot ; - 

: ot them stanill § over he in 
ing vou will find the loats 

# books soft and dry. The oats 
dy be @ied to use again. | © 

ER SAE. 

BENUTS. — One-half cup of 
¢ pint of milk, two caps of 
B= cup of lard, one egg, a lit- 

: 1d nutmeg, | [ make them at 
ht, asd in the morning they are 
: i: ry. This will make a pan 

  

‘our Fay Loss up, a cent to decidle 
ether Slergymen +4 -or{lawyers are’ the 
rst p gmen, A Connecticut paper 

palm this time. to a- clergy- | | 
eaking of Rev. Mr, S.| is, 

ghat he stopped a boy in the 
the other tay and asked him to 

a ford 

  

ro eh aw,” exclaim: 
minic, fits cr: 

  

bol 
Alot 

  

i No ; 

ferman possi could hive. 

Sompoinded into a He, 

alickmalon gl 

sorbed the moisture and left. 

     

      
  

  

   

   

  
    

    

   

    

    

   
    

  

dnb ¥ dey ini fist above, 

ours are We ging 

  

    
   

   
    
    

   

  

   

  

      

    
    

   
   

   

    

   

    

  

    
   
   

y of lpve. 
ed 

{els for His twa, | 
has joined the! charus 
round the throng, 

Foi rightly bldd nit x 
Sik phy of rn 

i the ga hn sweet Ede, 
Wheire Sn ver blight! 

Oe hy oki | r gathers 
Choices) ich and hire, 
Ad trang in His garden 
{To bop yer there. i 

She is “a Ap CF Wat ting, 
kis vd the Eri C she loved the best, 

And she'd lap hail their coming 
fe th is the blest, 

Oe by 3 : lca i ns i 
AS, ouE ly ¢ i one, i 

A ‘ag § 3 

Tike to al na house 
"said Hite Miss 

ing They were 
i of a rodm in 

‘were nof parallel, | 
ouses Whege he 

*1 should 
cut Bias, 1 oc) 
Flipphnt td 
standing i 
which the 
One sees fuehis 1 
stréetls do Bot 

But litelg 
hittle lof 1 
homes of fale 
she chlled lhe 
a small mag er 8)f flisc comfort Camper. 
ed with theovile a oy pdverty, 
and fin, td : her rmnima -alled 

Hefty Baker, pobr ahd 
blind, Ww hogs | bile i in fhe darngr, day 
after| day, Seals ody the caré whic ha 

| wild, | heeds tandchild [chose to 
give her. ish saw in 

| Tame! Mis Ww 
children ® 
needle: aril 

    
i ney : oy 

Sept 2 as ahd say Ly in 
i I The "bias cy it,’ 

  

  

     

She. wash cil 

         
    

      

    

ith three 

other room, Tom 

  

Grean, dysg ith consumption, and 
left 4 Jone Bit hig wife should return | 
home from: day's work with the | 
food: she, Bad sshed. | In the cellar | 
she saw agi itemperate father and | 
mother slé@pitiy off the fumes of li- | 
quon, and by tie aitick the little chil- 
dren o { Mak ilk watching for their 
motHer to ;E0rge With the] wopd | she | 
had carne none to buy, $0 that | 

  

    
    ery | antzall these endured, she 

Fealiped agish ‘hitd never! dune ‘be- 
fore, hats : Blessings shie had enjoyed, | 
and! that ihe 
for them 

Ww anted tor 
SO Mretc Te 

ane | do, 

            
    

       

  

   

; ¢ flow ‘felt vas if she 
kD | thpse whom she saw 

mh mma? 4 she 

  

    
   
   

  

    

   

   

asked; wil Ba give he some money 
for the p Birilg children of Mrs. 
Hill” 

“Bue t J oF my’ dit. not 
yours,” td Eu 
stoad’ si leinly] ; 
while she side: 

“The d dlyi in ma, the Heautiful 
dolly: wit 2 the tink ful of Clothes 
that you PEGI I 4 
mas, how f0ch was it to rr 
TH " replied mamma. 
1 will fod with out the doll.” sa'd 

Migs Flip / apd that will provide 
during th §monihs for one of 

"Thien the child 
Hiking, and | |after a 

      

O 
Mrs. Hill} 

    

| eni fed! herself the 
great pleas atl she had anticipated | in 
owning thi : sautiful | dolly, and she 
herself cp ted the arrangements 
for|the ii f the cold and hun- 
gry child wrsery of the “Home 
for| Destithite €} dren,” i 

During ih winter Miss Flippan | 
often cal ed to sce her benefic ary, 
and whenéves : entered the warm 
and chee Hi irsery of thei Home and 
saw how! Ch Wre comfor able the 
litt} le c child there than!it hiad been, 

en wy old dom When its 

Ea 

    
    

    

  

     

    
    

  

   

    
    

   

at 

most felt 
be¢n ma 
tiful doll 

You m; 

Se 2 r than she orld hive 
ihe ospession of 4 e bedy- 

ips think that I am 

     
    

   

  

   
    

  

     

     

   

     

     
   
     

    

   

   
   

   

   

“1 have i a his Tittle girl Miss 
Flippantg si THat | bame applied to her 
when sh ; the fughtless, but not as 
now. Ia (chinge hér n in and 
call her 2 Miss ‘Thoughtful. 

Do you knw what i is prontised “to 
him bie Hy 
Ravelatioh & A new name, | - 

take they 

  

vi Is new name. — 

- ds | 
lig's Faith. | 

a | Joni i ; 

iS of he lovely! Bo spho- 
rug, in ¢ nHuntain gorge, pans a 
pi¢tures eid u urkis village, and 
atthe vary op the urge, at the 
summit ¢fa Bteegascent, stood a dear 
little Tu f hog n.which a genu-! 

h ¢ been estowed   
  

) nurse; 

‘another-room, . 
httle | 

he supported y her | 

they| Ti ght! et their cold | | Angers | 
warthed. = x 

When she nh HW Saw bow] dh mis- 
and wan 

ad! not | been thankful | 

now going ity Fell ou that her mather, 
or Erde: ba rewnrd of merit, 
gave this 14d eTON Ss little « girl when 
Chiristmad cde, i a doll even more 
beautifulXthay {hat which she had re- 
sighed in} Lhe ange of charity. 

No, nob bog he mother wanted her 
Tittle da hx tg learn to deny her- 
self for be Lsak of | doing ood; ta 
others. - ' 
Neithel wald Bittle Miss IF lippant 

herself hye gared to be rewarded for 
doing gomil iy | She wanted her fifteen | { 

dollars te fre gilt, and not some. 
thing sha was | for giving, 

to get supper with. 

in the book of 

1 Wee any Oo tn @rstand exactly what 
is meant But we Bnow this mich, that 
if we overedie Sur selfishness, and | 
ar¢ willi def y a for the 
gobd off if we belong to (the 
family o Zhen as the children 

i hme of their father, | 

  

Rod bite aI EE fi 
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1 that ante hit so 0 i pther chil: 
.ddrenof hisage.: © ib i Ld 

| 1 D'want to tell one little 0 of him 
| Ais : | to [show how God imp ls deep in 

od ol tilion, the heart of a little « hild the jewel | 
ay faith-+-phire, sparkling, und ied. ho 

Shit iv sh Imly slecpls i | a shony spring morning, Willie, wit 
por ade i LE h ty 4.2 "This little baby brother > : his faith 

Wh are whips sadly weeping | ful nurse Marian,and let gs nat for: | 
olor hed gone way, get his tiny dear ee Soote h dog, had } 
E bY nich Bron ory Ki gone for a walk: The oads were | 
alld “kd Hs lovin  bojom | steep, but dogisie trotted b | 
i ess untold | nd his little master eyed hir 

ly, but all at once vd 
was changed into a terrifi 
Mayan,” he exclaimed, 
bigdog! My poor ickle dog 
worst fears se¢med about 
ized, as one of the na 
looking, lean unspairi 
which desecrate’ the na 
vane ed with hungry strid 
mags of long silky hair raun 
Willie's heart-strings were’ so: fon, 
knit. | ‘Looking up with pleading eyes, 
he clasped his little hands, land under 
the blue and glorious heavens, lisped 
his believing prayer, “Lordi Jesus save 
my little dog." At {that moment a 
stalwart Turk issued from an unex- 
pe¢ted quarter and with the instinct- 
ive sympathy of his race for little chil 

   

| dren, at once perceiving the situation. 
dashed forward and the danger Was. 
over. The child drew a long breath, 
and red and panting, looked up at his. 

sayin a tone of triumph, 
“Didn't; I tel you, Mayan, Lord save 
my ickle dog!” | 

child's prayer. Let us cherish and 
foster the sweet, believing spirit, and. 
never by word or action, tarnish it ini 
the soul of a child. 

tr¢ of the priceless gem. Willie has 

prayers have been realized. “He 
shines in the light of God.’ He w 
a fearless child; and one day prev ail 
ed on the Arab groom to seat him on 
a high spirited horse. I ran away 
with him, and he sustained| injuries of 
which he died the same night, : God 
topk ‘him home to be with the Savior 
he had so early learned: to love. Who 

I can tell what a loss Th as to his pa- | 

{ rents, and yet he 1s their crown of re- 
oie mg. Parents, strive ell live so as 
to implant in the hearts of] 
ones, by the aid | of the Holy Spirit, | 
this simple trust im Jesub, 
C Arigian Treasury. 

  
PUZZLES. 

ENIGMA, 
i 

Mbps 

1 i] am composed of 24 letters. 
| My.8, 10, 2, 12 1s divulged. 

My 6, 22, 24, 16 is a co lection, 
My 14, I, 20 is an article of dress, . 

| My 5, 15, 9, 22 is a wise person. 
| My 3, 7 23, 12 is a title] 

| My 4, 13 is a pronoun, | 
[My 11, Foy 17, 14, 21 is brightness. 

My 18, 7 is an interjection. | 
whole is a well-known proverb, My 

ic 

NUMERICAL ENIG 

  ———— 

M A. 

I am composed of 30 letters. 
My 8, 14, 3, 19, 27, 15, 30,6 i a number; 
My 16, 29, 5 is a kind of fish. 
My 2, 14, 11, 27, 26 is without blemish. 
My 9, 12, II, 17,27 is a stone. 
My 8, 3, 6, 13 is ‘a feeble dye, 
My 2, 21, 19. 27 is an herb. 
My 2, 28, 1, 8 is a jot. |! Ye 
My 4. 7, 10, 20 is & mash of Bread. 
My 23, 18, 24. 22 is to fly aloft 
My 23, 11, 8 is a wooden tub) | 
My whole was a promise made to Joshua, 

7 vi - 

  

| Fools and their money soon part. 

times to have the money to pant with, 
thoush 

They say an Indian name fori an 
editor is “Wo-rack-ta- cheirish- he-ka- 
‘haw.” It means 

Ww ears-out-the- Basement- of- his-Pan- 
taloans.” 

Germany. 
when an American, visiting the pal- 

sc ichplentit mornin, don’t he?" 

TAKING THE MEASURE. {L-Slimmish 
lady tourist: Farmer, could you let 
us have sixpence worth of new milk? 
Farmer (doubtingly): Sixpence worth, 
did ye say? Shmmish lady tourist: 

haud. 

Angelina: Do you like this style of 
mural decoration, Edwin? Edwin: 
Yes, love! Tt enables me to see oh 
¢very wall the face and form I love | | 
best in the world: Angelina: ON, 

Edwin: 1did not mean yous, love! 
lI meant mine! 

“iy hen I die let me be Buried with- 

of the workshop, and the hum of the 
mill,” says the candidate i in his speech, 
And then he goes home and seats him. 
self in the roc king-chair while his 
wife carries the coal out of the cellar 

| “Yours is a very perilous life,” reo 
marked a lady passenger to the con: 
ductor; “doesn’t it require a font 
deal of courage on your part!” 
yes, ma'am,” replied the conduc os 
as he gently but firmly charged her 10. 
cents extra for neglecting to get a 
ticket, 
brave deserve the fare.” 

' “Do you know,” remarked a sith 
fast Newark youth the other day to a. 
stuttering friend to whom he was 
slightly indebted, “Do you know that 

§ 1 intend to marry and settle down? #0 
“F do-don’ t know anything about i 
was the reply, “bu-but I think you 
had better stay single and set-settle 

| ONE OF Us—a friend to) the labér- 
ing | class+resolved of late 
no money i in Chinese che 
50 to discourage Chineseli 

    

   

labor, and 
migration, 

| He | ‘therefore employed an Indian to 
saw! his wood, giving him a dollar a 

{Jit for the oo Be yu himself 
r somewhat discouraged, on returning 

ome at night, to find that Raughty 
it red man perched on the fence, ov - 

Seeing five or six Chinamen, who whre. iy 

    

  

‘sawing the wood at fifty cents a co 
This merely proves what some 

  

  are human. 
Loli i 
Hog HT 

|   
    

    
   
    

    

    

     

    

andl irsegifar halts; Tis wonderiyl strength- | 

fect my 

Oh, the abundant sweefness of ad xu 

Lt ds \God-born,’ 
1 let not puny man dim the [bright lus- 

gone to the land where alk. hig many | 

‘ fa r Rever al ve 

| thing IE 

           

  

  y Eats q  Naveigon a 

  

ar AND SURE, 
Mz. Hn. LK se : 

In 187 he VRETING was recommbniei} 
to me: an yielding 0 the pe peitgsions of a 
friend, I conse tefl 16 try it. | At the time 1 | 
Waly suffering fron general debility and ner- 
vous prostiation, superindiced by overwork | 

ening ried curative ipropegties seemed to af. | 
phate system from the first dose; 

and ny its persistent use rapidly recot | © 
ered, gritving more thn usual health and 
‘good feeling. Since then 1 have pot hesitated | 
to give VEGETINE my most unqualified en- 
dorsement being a safe, sure, and powerful | 
agent in promoting health and. restoring the 

yistem-pd pew life and energy.’ Vea. 
ithe oly medicine I useiand as bong: 

as I live'T ever. expedt to fd a better: 
Your i WH CLARK, 

: ! 2 i Mowery Bt. piles gag, Pa 

| VEGETINE 
THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE. | 

¢ HMARLESTOWN. 

   

Mg, i R. STEVENS: ; 
Dear Siri—Thisiik 10, certify that 1 have 

4 Lind ome: | yx 
4 ure } i How i    

   

  

   

  used your: * Blood Preparation” in ni family | 
i 

or ( Tankers Humork or Rheumatic affec- | 
tions i cannot ibe exnpdiled; and as ‘a blood | 
purifier and Spring medicine it is the best | 

lave ever pied; and | have ue ali} 
whost every thing. | |T ‘cig cheerfully meeom- | 

    

    

cing, FN ders re spedctially,   
your hitle | 

+o nilon | i 

; thyself nia feeble condition from general | 

‘| article, and, after ubing Séveral bottles, was 

| cines without obtaining any relief, 

I s worth while being a fool some: 

| Vegetine » Sold: by by All  Druggists. 
“Old - Man - who: 

English is the court isguske of | 
It is a proud moment | 

ace, is saluted with “Dot yas a pooty 

Yes. Farmer: A Il gi'e ye a penny 
worth; ‘ahink it’s as muckle as ye nn 

EpwiN AND ANGEL INA i In PARI 

Edwin! darling!--you makie me blush! 

in the sound of the hammer, the clang: ened, 

“Yes, ma'am; one but the 

up. i | | | 4 ; : 

to invest] 

had | already Suspected | hit Indians i 

Ms. A A. DINSMOR] E, ro Russell St. 

 VEGETINE. > | 
WHAT Is NEEDED. : i 

| & 5 Boston, Féb. f3a 187 I. 

RK; ISTRY, Esq. : ; | 

Dear Sirke, About one year since I found 
H, 

debilicy.  VlgrTage Mas strongly recom- 
mepdad i me bysa friend who “had been 
much’ benefitsed by, its tse, I procured the 

restoned ta health, ‘and discontinped its use. 
1 feel quite ¢onifident that there is no medi. 
Ging superior fo it for those: complaints for 
which it i especially prepared, and would 
cheerfully 'redbmimend it to those who feel 
that they deed Something to restore them to 
perfect health ; 

R espequiul ly 3 yours, | Ui L.PET TE NGILI 

‘ Firm of SEM. Pettengi & Cn. 
Li aha] Nd, Na 10 State Stl, Baston. 

 'VEGETINE. 
ALL HAVE: OBTAINED RELIEF. 

| Sans T™H BERWICK, Mg, Jan. Iv x. 
H.R. StkveNs, Esq.: 3 

Dear |$ € 4] have had fyspepsia in its 
worst fog for the last ten. years,” and "have 

| taken hundreds of dollars’ [worth of medi- 
In alg 

tember Jast. I commenced’ takifig the Veg- 
ETINE, since | whith ‘time, my Sealh has 
steadily; impriwed. My food digests. well, 
and I Maye gained fifteen pounds’ of flesh. 
There dre seyenal ‘Gthets | in this place tak- 
ing Vegetine, gud all have | nbtained relief. 
Yours! truly, 'T HOMAS E MOORE, , 

pil SOwerseer of Card Brom, it, 
Peutsmonth Cinls Milky 

VEGE INE 
i ag JE Prepared hy | 

H R! STEVENS, 'S, Boston, Mass 

  

ro 
i: 
Loge Ig 

: 

  

4 THE HIGHE STi 

4 

For all of (he following Arti- 
cles, or we will sell them for: 
you ond per cent commission: . 

BUTTER, cpus, LARD, 
TALLOW, FRRFHERS POTATOES, 
APPLES GRAIN FEE \ FLOUR, 
FUR HIDES, WOO 

   

        
EERSE, RGGS, 

    
   

  

   

      

   

  

   
       

   
    

  

    

   

  

FRUIT BROOM C RIE ) 
FRUITS TS, Bay OPS. Ke, 

Ds HAY, (HOPS, &ci, &c. 

    Liberal Cash Advances 
| M,    arge Consignients of Staple 

i Farmers, Shippers, and Mhealérs in    

   

     

  

urgent. Stencil, &t. 
When in i state’ whether you wish 

to Ship an Consignment, or Sell. If you 
with to Se npme the articles, amount of 
ench, and! VERY LOWEST PRICE Yor 

   

cars, aid think that for Sdrofula © 

i and 
mend it 10 nny oe in need of such a wedi. | 

ih 

MARKET PRICE | 

erchandise, should wend for! Refer: ip   

Churches, Schools 1 

    

  

  

    

re, resp provements. 
en HOR CITT AR 422 

io Arn $.'S. CONNOR, 
inven, 1. : 

  

pe Fathi 

  

E 5 rubLISH SHED 186g. 

R S: & A. P. LACEY, 
A Tt torney sil aw i 
928 Seventh Stop C 

PA TEN T8 AND INVENTORS. 
IE PROC URE LETTERS PATENT. 
| on Inventions. No attorney fees in ad. 

| viohoe in the application for Patents in the 

    
. United States, | No charge unless the Patent 

is granted. No lees for making preliminary, 
| examinations, |Special attention given to In- 

    

terfererice Casés Before the Patent Office, and 
ally litigation apperiainitg to Inventions orPat- | 

We. alséi procure Patents in Canada | 
Send stamp for | 

| pamphlet giving, full instructions and terms, || 

i His, 

and other foreign countries, 

IU NITED ST ATHS ¢ ‘OU RTS AND 

: . DEPART ME NTS. i 

Claims prosdouted i in the Supreme ourt of { 
the United States, Court of Claims, and all 
chasdes of war | elnins bef ore; the Executive 
Dieplirfmen ts. : 

5 | 

GUIDE AND |’ 

——
   Alse, fist @ fic rs, and Sa ulo ws of | 

the Jate War, Mit 

1. AND W ARR. ANTS. 

   

i We pay sh for Bounty Land Wa arrants 
additions] | Homestead Script. |. Promnis 

ext attention secured to all business entrus ted | 
10 uk, : 

Al we cha de Ha fee, waless: succes 

1 alse ral an fig Sements mad » 

all cli ssey of lusiness. 

CRS UP LICET, 
Washington, » { i? 

in 4 : Addgess 
i § i 

’ 

Ws refer fpr 

Bapk, W ashingtop, D.C. 
Raxg,77-tL.) 

NEURALGIA, 
  

v 

if 

*| sala fo relieve you of that| bt 

7 terrible attack of Neural- S 
= gia,or: that Nervous, Sick, es 

=< Or Neurslgias Headache, = 

SE Hen ise GILMORE'S TH 
W) NEURALGIA CURE. S 

ei WE warnant relief in every: case, | 
vn ar.refond the money. Sent by mil] 

i ries. 35 and 50 cents per box. 
IW. GILMORE & SON, 

Druggists, Pavilion, Nv. | 

un Any iA 
"Please. say when ordering wh 
my his | in. fr | 

: m
v
 

is | An1y. Im 

  

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS 

N We fhe Yio a Sahec of 1 #8on I for 
the special use of Scholars and Tleachers 

in Baptist Sunddy-schools as publishes in | 

“KIND WORDS” 
fornish the very best series of LessonExposh- 
tions nd questions for both teacher and 
scholar. ~ All Baptist Sunday-schools ought 

use these lessons as published in the 
FEEXLY KIND WORDS. They will en- 

able. you to keep ap the interestand run your 
school | without ‘dhe use of any but singin 
Hooks, better tin any other Sunday-sch ool 

helps. 

| Siri Kind Words 
| 

You! will find lit/the cheapest and most m- 
structive way of Keeping up your school. | 
Nw i is the timieita subscribe. 
By using Kind Words you get treading mat- 

ter, question baok, commentary, Bible and 
catechism, all at the same time, i : 

TF ERMS— Weekly, single gopy,$r of; clubs 
of ten @r more, eagh,63 cents, Semi-Month- 
Iv, sirigle copy, 78 cents; clubs of ten or 
more, pach, 13 cents, Monthly, singlé copy, 
50 cenhs; clubs of ten or more, each, 16 cts 
Address cormitidations to! 

pf abat KIND WORDS, 
i { Macon, Ga. 

wie i 

3 

1 
3 

A GREAT OF FERII 
rE wit np 
HARD! | IMES DISPOSE OF 

1 New planes and Organs, of first-class 
ers; at low d stices for gash, or Install 

than eve Bere offered. wi AT ERY 

is 
ranted for $ years, 
Mail 
libe 

    

  

      
    

    

Hidsthated Canlogues 
dd Great indiicements to thie trade, ‘A 

discount) to Teachers, Ministers, 
odges, etc, 

petaye, $150.   Organs, 2   ons. delivered F 0. B. (free hoard [Sa | 
at your nearest shipping point; also, if pos- 

ne ¥ min i too bulky, by 
freigh t 

  

   

  

     
    

Hull & Scalney, 
Gori fms, 

     

    

sts, : if 
“Fie $n per bottle 

   
      

      

    

   

      

   
   
       

   

    

   

  

trion 
stramient; sim ly perfect, The chiste of two | 

| st A Vida. and pne * Shiply je pciave hells, and the artistic 
effects capable. of being 
player, are singn larly fine 

chi me of be Christian Union, 

th very best. 
   
    
    

  

    

    
    

   

      

   

  

cn po 

$3; 7 stops, $65: 8 
95; [12 stops, $qo, 
i mot used a yearn, 

. HORACE WA: 
Manufacturers and. Deal. | 

Street, Nee York. BE. 0, 

tedx MONT $2 
pb NV ies says: Vater Orchess 
hime nis a Th of ine 

HOPS, 
t   

   
    
    

  

      

     
    

      

     
     

   8 produced by the | 
1, 

op he torte full): sean, and resonant, and a 
interesting effect is prodiced with the | 

   

   He Water’ Pianos are well known among 
We are enabled to speak 0 

Shesdanatrumsnts | with onfidence fom per 
“knowléd ge. F. Evangel fi 

k of the Merits of he Maton 
fie from personal knowledge as being of 

best | quality. fa Christian fntelth 

    

     

  

      

   

  

{fa 

fal 

| sl amps | for ri ei tirn po istiere should bo § sent us, 
with alte LEYS. § 

: 

b w en all other meansis | 

aper you | 

    
Amite City, La, 8 

    

   

  

Hon, MG. Em ry, Pre ident Se econ Na Al 
tional Bank, W. aslfington, D.C; CE Pren-] 
ties, Fsq., Cashier German ho Nasional 

    

  

   
     

: PL i 
rapt, an 

INS 1 

$i3a. ue bia TR to every tic of 

cept gence. gemen established ind. reliable Bugle Gold und 
re fs piad Ce, C men wi he i wi Jand mm of sul Paper hor Eh 

| vainable sliver Tabldware ns a New-¥ This egant Set o 

| OF 

EAs x (io1 

w hie Bh you 

ing nate 

. SILVER TEASPOONS AND BUTTER} 
are of he Jatest py pattern, and each eneh article in 

1 i « (him ml 
; fn tat, your initial or name with ag de to be engraved 

- Muhseribers will 

Reient 19 pay. boxing, 
iverwaro is fo 

DELIVERED TO vou FREE. 
Please cat out tHe following NewrY at's Gift Pre: mam Silve rware or for an 

Rane 10 EAGLE Guth AX SILV RR PramiNe Co, 150 Him Street; Cincinnati, a. 

BE CUT OUT THIS ORDER, AS IT 5 WORTII $6.00. wa 

On receiprdl this Orie and 
FREE oneiNet of Extra 

Bt Rh $1. ma) with Your monogram inibiil engraved upon same in good style— 
making the Ei ep wnt Set ol $6.00 

Barres New: Yonr's GATE to you. Bend for Bilverware at once, together with fia, ag 

  

        

  

  vin Aner 
the Bet 

NIFE | 
he engraved w 

1 and Pn Gift ever pres ted, Don't neg 

herefore cut minm order anid send {tt 1 the following pre 
bp AND SiLvER PrariNg Co. aL incinas for rede 

ekl eo, 3 
ou nothing Pxceps the pac king, pusage oF 

fo. oy and the Silverware is the 

    

   
Under res 

are requ 

| 
{ 

A} 
{ 

New Year's Gift Silverware Premium Order, | | 
00, to tage packing or express Pharpos, we lwill 
00, ly 10 pay pots Tensphons worth $4.00, alo fiefs 

us 

1 

TEASPOONS AND BUTTER-KNIFE 

  

ein full, with postrofiies, county, and State, » Address all’ orders to. 

| Eagle Gold & Silver Plating Co.. 150 Elm St. nciusati 0. & 

    

Ba Renembur, hone Hiei auibisevibein of this paper are al Jowed this $6.00 
Year 8 Gift of Coin Silver Tableware, 
Gift at once, 

 Srticles ray i be 
ether 

Ra $0 you free of an 
Gold «& SHive 

iQ on NEW -% EAR’S GIFT. Bi 

vith your wh me 

ata tai together with suf. 
contract thi 

Xpress Sh Bes, 

{int out the above order find: send for Ye 
with Ome Dollar io pay postal and packing charges, 80 Mig the 

ny SABeHAL 150 Elm Sty) Ariel, oo 

      

    
   

    

    

  

   

     
     

        

      

     
     

  

   

   

  

  

ary favor with wii our is 
: sei by aca ary has en 

have n enabled to 
Foie t advancing the an: 

j sich. | it ean t be obtained from any o 
Pain Silver Hunting Amer 

NEW ind as ated and as ore t 

source, 

ress, AT O on receipt 

CE ek fe soaps, 0 
Mone, SF atch uni AR I lotered eaten: 

i ver Faiths ‘and Ch 

nt s Money may be se hive Red 

Stage, to any dares. 

1 EAA ia been fo 
rea ave kts quale 

5 an aed the ik 
iL xcindve ontrol of this 

Wie send a 
an Lever Watch, fully : 
k 2k mail, fo any 

dl eth Wate 
to olleet onde. 

fore paying. 
} ce money 

53d Hist of Gold an 
Gentlemen, or Boys sent, free of 

P. re & BRO., Jewelers, es 

S42 St, a fd Pt Loin 

    

  

   

   

Ol 
Sil. 

  

KR new Priced 

ary 
Coftde 

il 

seep Reger 
BOTH are o rates shave ¥ 
It is.a pleasures to 
—- & 

th 0 address. On a. 
fine writing. Gold Peps 
cents and stamp eash, 

Man 35. bet, Bix 

Cues is now snd Cate 
fos Water 7 Putice bi 

Communion Bery Foch. Knives, F 
ring rices of cath 
Tilugtiated Oxtal a - sent froe 

| «Ps BARNES. 

.50 RAZOR 
[ Qi aceiptol e pst 

: ot ay 

ell Genuine Gold + ue (fF bedt auality Silver Paked H 
tahows a variety of new styles; 

Fe ¢ 

Os 4, iT 

fetiug 

89 Jassie, 

shoes, Byru tands. w ne y ntehiys 
tohers, Gablets and Waisehs. Te 

‘orks. 5 ress, C0, 0. 
A Sivestions. Ly Je 

rice. or by exp 
PR ICE LIST LLU STRATE Rl x 8r0O 

* Watehma RES Bellers, 5 

Send 1 

  

ORKS ano SP    
cents, cents, we will send on 

sv Hollgw Ground 
ese Ra~ 

ho skeen. cutting odge. 
Fa *Monsy may bo pent pont 

Forks and Spoons, 
Sugarshells, 7a 
It shows exact sizes and 
of Plain and Fane Boi 
seit gp ¢ to any addre 

| 994 Slab fab ARNES & & 

  

    
BRO. Silvgh 

: ve new ready one New Ittustra 
Tin of (ald Per ie! pha cH i i E hay h Rodgers & Sony’ genuine 

Peak « Tooth Picks, shiping NV db are nlways of good quality, and hold Nigdod 
epent 3 tyles, sent, free of p Postage. caving edae. Their ro putstion, is unsnrpasied, ThigU ! 

Sa har, ospesially adapted for sfognd shows the Rah of of Blades, longty and width of 

th and Seventh, Louiavilie, Ky. 

oN Main 8, bet. Sixth and Scventh, Lpuiswille, Ey. 

E fivite the attention sof netious desiring to 
furnish their tables with the Lest quality of 

serviceable Solid Silver Tea, Dessert, and Tdble 
Butter (Kirthees, Cream Ladies, 

to our New Hilgsivatéd Catalogue. 
ricesaf a farge var {ety 
ily EL Ware, and will be 

ey 

| POCKET KNIVES 
| Price List of 
peket Kuives, 

if gent by mull with 8fty han dle. and wxaet size of over gwonty-five 4 iffevent divied : 
for 1adies, gentlemen, tnd boys! Dasoriptivg catalogue aud 

¥ sddregs., C. P. BARNES & ng Coid Pen Rlakars price lstient free to any i 
8 ; is Ps GARNGRARRG, Jonesy zy. 

  

sitions. 

  

   

  

    

   

WILSON SEWING MACH! 
in ‘workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, an: 
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It peceiver 
the highest awards at the Vienna an 

IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FA 
machines. Its capacity is unlimited, 
WILSON MACHINES sold in the Un 
the combined sa 
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repair 
WITHOUT Wi 

   

  
  

  THE WORLD RENOWNED | 

   

les of all the others. The 

FCHING, given FREE with .each mm 

  

(Great ™ 

Janto-1st 

Tn 

i) VALUABLE. VENTION 

  

d [Centennial Expo 
TER than othe 

" There’ are morc 
ited States thar 

LSON 
ano 
Ed 

chine. 

  

Ly J 

  

wanes! WILSON SEWING MAGHINE 0 
827 & 829 B Dae New York; New Orleans, La.; 

sor. State & Mon So. Bhs. - tL Gh San Francis 0,:Cal. 

  

DUCTION 
Ng 3T AM, ENGINES, Prices! s A  PARGUHAR, Yuk, Fag. 

    
  

Pianos, 7/1 

      
   

  

WE will sell del ERY 
Sewing Machine. Jor... 1. 

$25 IN CASH, 
| on an  Oriamslénicd tron Stand and Treadle, 
with Walnut ‘Pop and Drawer, and neces ar 
Atfachments, and deliver at any. railroad e- 
pot i in te u nited States, 

ay 

Free of Charg . 
| These Machitics b 
Whole line 
idity, 
ti aie to the operdtor 

usel Send lor, a Circular, . 
: wartan(ed 

of faniily sewing with more ira. | move ease of agement, and les 

    

Theapést. and bast fur 
I} oses—simple, strong, 

able. | Also Traction Jp 
snes for common 

t BAW, Guar as Bi on 
MILLS, Ging, Pnrssis 
ro Macnixiny nr 

LL lly giries pro 
k weed! R . yi 2 

' ’ Vert: rtical lngines, with or without 
eels, vary y inch tS 

ont, econpmical and Ek 
foplete In every de let 
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BEST Family | 
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ail Bilvpr  Waitham 

atehes at lower pre es Ui any -other firm 
Fvery watch fully warranted, 

HF ¥Watehes seat by mail, at pur Jha on receipt of | 
woour NEW 
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